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BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
Public Hearing on
Expansion of the Cascade-Siskiyou National Monument
October 27, 2016
6:00 p.m.
North Medford High School Commons

1.

Call to Order

2.

Public Hearing - Proposed Expansion of Cascade-Siskiyou National Monument
Oral testimony given during this public hearing sha11 be limited to three minutes per person for
elected officials and one minute per person.for nonelected members of the general public. {{you
have additional i1~formation to give beyond the designated time limit, you are encouraged to submit
it in writing. (An extension of the time limit may be approved by a majority ofthe Board.)

3.

Discussion/Deliberation - Proposed Expansion of the Cascade-Siskiyou National Monument

4.

Adjourn

!fa physical accommodation is needed to participate in a County meeting, please contact the Human
Resources Office at 541-774-6036 or 541-774-6472 (Voice/TDD). Notification of at least 48 hours prior
to the meeting, pr~ferably in writing, will assist County stqf! in providing reasonable accommodation.
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From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

John Zigler <ziglerugn@aol.com>
Monday, October 24, 2016 9:38 AM
BOC-CAO_ADMIN
Comments on the Cascade Siskiyou Monument Expansion

Dear Board of Commissioners:
I attended the meeting Senator Merkley set up at SOU on October 14th. Because I am unable to drive at night, I
will not be attending the hearing you have planned for this Thursday, October 27th.
I wanted to let you know that I live adjacent to the existing monument and think it definitely needs to be
expanded. This area has been heavily grazed in the past until there is practically nothing left except star-thistle
and poison oak. The surrounding O&C land needs to be left alone to recover, not grazed some more or logged
for the benefit of a few people who are too lazy to get a real productive, not a resource-extractive, job. We are
not a third world country (yet). Let's stop acting like one, and preserve more federal land for the benefit of the
remaining plants and wildlife, as well as for a buffer against climate change.
Thank you for considering my comments. Since I already commented, I assume that I won't be included twice,
but that neither will Ms. Roberts and the rest of those few who came out against the expansion. I don't think
holding another hearing for those who want to drive everywhere to hunt and shoot is a good use of taxpayer
resources.
Catherine Edwards
1920 Tyler Creek Rd.
Ashland, OR 97520

Jackson County Board of Commissioners

BoC PH Submission # _\_

by: ~~.\/ C. .Ed~S
Date: l0/7..'i/ \lo R:Ceived by:h-

Offered

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Linda Strickland
Monday, October 24, 2016 4:55 PM
BOC-CAO_ADMIN
FW: e signature (FOR BoC PH)
Cascade letter 10.27.docx

LL-vtdcv
x6002
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: THIS MESSAGE IS INTENDED ONLY FOR THE USE OF THE INDIVIDUAL OR ENTITY TO WHICH IT JS
ADDRESSED AND MAY CONTAIN INFORMATION THAT IS PRIVILEGED, CONFIDENTIAL, AND EXEMPT FROM DISCLOSURE UNDER
APPLICABLE LAW. IF THE READER OF THIS MESSAGE IS NOT THE INTENDED RECIPIENT OR THE EMPLOYEE OR AGENT RESPONSIBLE
FOR DELIVERING THE MESSAGE TO THE INTENDED RECIPIENT, YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT ANY DISSEMINATION, DISTRIBUTION,
OR COPYING OF THIS COMMUN/CATION IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED IF YOU HAVE RECEIVED THIS COMMUNICATION JN ERROR, PLEASE
NOTIFY THE SENDING PARTY IMMEDIATELY BY TELEPHONE.

From: Danny Jordan
Sent: Monday, October 24, 2016 4:33 PM
To: Linda Strickland <StrickLL@jacksoncounty.org>
Subject: FW: e signature

From: Colleen Roberts
Sent; Monday, October 24, 2016 2:54 PM
To: Danny Jordan <JordanDL@jacksoncounty.org>; Joel Benton <BentonJC@jacksoncounty.org>
Subject: FW: e signature
Just an fyi ... share with the other commissioners if that is appropriate??

Coile.e¥v- 'R oh01~Ji
Jackson County Com rnissionc;:r
541-774-(1117

rn b c11~:.tt1;i;:E;ksoric o t 1ti_D.:.J:.!.2.
From: David Brock Smith [mailto:smithd@co.curry.or.us]
Sent: Monday, October 24, 2016 1:24 PM
To: Mark Nystrom <mnystrom@oregoncounties.org>
Cc: Mike McArthur (mmcarthur@oregoncounties .org) <mmcarthur@oregoncounties.org>; Colleen Roberts
<RobertCL@jacksoncounty.org>
Subject: RE: e signature
Oops, I already had , just fo rgot to attach.
Jackson County Board of Commissioners

For you input, Colleen.

BoC PH Submissio!:l #
1

Offered by:

d

£mcl/0nbCftlt L:h--,

Date: LD(~i/(0 Received by:

~

Best,
'f:>~:ct

D~P:id

C11rry

1}-,,,., vk

~,vt.4

Brrn.:k Smith. Cornmissiuno..'r
County t3oard \)l. ( ·~ommi:.;sioncrs

~.M235 rvloore St., Su11e 1?.2
Gold 8e\"JCh, Of\ g744<i
541-24:7-3260
SmithD@co.curry.or.us

In compliance with Oregon pu£1lic meetings law, tl1is messa~1e is intended for the listed rccipient(s) only. Please do not
forward this message t'.'it/Jout the express permission of the sender.

"Extraordina ry measures were required and I realize that not all of these steps were popu lar." Governor Tom
McCall.

From: Mark Nystrom [mailto: mnystrom@oregoncounties.org]
Sent: Monday, October 24, 2016 1:21 PM
To: David Brock Smith
Subject: e signature

Can you add an esignature or send me one so I can add it for you?

I promise not to sign anything else!

Mark Nystrom
Association of Oregon Counties
Energy, Environment and Land Use Policy Manager
54 1-968 -9961 (Mobile)
503-585-835 1 (Office)

2

,Ii:\ 1r(j1("0 i' Association of
L~~ \..'::-d Oregon Counties
AOC's District 4 Supports Jackson County's Opposition to the CascadeSiskiyou National Monument Expansion
October 27, 2016

The Association of Oregon Co unties (AOC), repre senting all 36 county governments in Oregon,
supports Jackson County's opposition to the Cascade-Siskiyou National Monument Expansion .
AOC's Principles of Federal Land Management include the following statement:
AOC supports federal land management policies that permit and encourage
thorough local involvement and substa ntial local support, and adoption by
legislation addressing one designation at a time, when considering new
wilderness designations.
In addition, AOC stated support of Malheur County Resolution RlS-34, opposition to national
designation of Owyhee Canyonlands National Monument. The resolution states that if there is
such a designation, it should respect the local proposa l endorsed by affected ranchers and the
Malheur County Court and accept input from local jurisdictions and stakeholders. The same
case is true in Jackson County: local input from local jurisdictions and stakeholders must be
considered before moving forward.
Fu rt her, the American County Platform (2016-2017) of the National Association of Counties
(NACo), states related to federal special use designations of public lands:
" NACo supports am ending th e Antiquities Act to provide transparency and
accountability in the designation of nationa l monuments. Federal consultation
with state, county, and tribal governments should be required prior to the
development and designat ion of any national monument.
AOC urges consid eration for Jackson County's Opposition to th e Cascade-Siskiyou Nation al
Monument Expansion . Local input must be considered.

Sincerely,

~~
Mike McArthur
Executive Director
Association of Oregon Counties
1201 Court Street NE, Suite 300

-

____

./

Commissioner David Brock Smith, Curry County
Association of Oregon Counties District 4 Chair

I Salem, Oregon 97301 -4110 I 503. 585.835 1 I www.oregoncounties.org

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Opal Ortiz <opdogglocdogg@gmail.com>
Tuesday, October 25, 2016 7:50 AM
BOC-CAO_ADMIN
Absolutely against the expansion of the cascade Siskiyou national monument
image3 .JPG; ATTOOOOl.txt; imagel.JPG; ATT00002.txt; image2 .JPG; ATT00003.txt

I'm a 26 year old female born and raised in Ashland Oregon. I grew up on an active farm that is still standing and has
been for over 100 years. Every year myself, my husband, my brother, my parents, grandparents, aunts, uncles, and great
uncles spend our hard earned money to buy hunting licenses and deer tags to hunt for deer, grouse, and quail all over
the entire area that you plan to expand . Every year we go up there to hunt morel mushrooms to cook and eat. We go up
old baldy to get our Christmas trees every year. We camp on the 090 road, on the keno access road, at 31 bluffs, at
Howard prairie. My husband proposed to me there. I teach my three year old and one year old sons about nature up
there . That's where I take them on nature walks. Where l teach them the difference between all of the birds and other
wildlife. It's where I found out my baby gets car sick, so I carried him the rest of the way and let the fresh mountain air
heal him. That's where I go when I'm having a bad day, it's where I go when I'm having a good day. It's where I take my
new friends to show them how beautiful nature can really be.
Please, please, please, do not take away my child hood, my livelihood, my history, and the history I will make with my
young family. It would be extremely detrimental to our way of life.
Opal Mcgowan
304 w 4th st
Phoenix, or.
97535

Jackson County Board of Commissioners
BoC PH Submission # _3.._

Offered by: Q.1)1(1{1 , /rrf=€pvY:...n
Date : tD(d.5/ILJ?-ec:ived by: ~)
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From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Colleen Roberts
Tuesday, October 25, 2016 10:22 AM
BOC-CAO_ADMIN
FW: CSNM public hearing

Testi mony for the record

CoUeewRoi~

Jackson County Commissioner
541 -774-61 17
ff'1h_crtcl(ii::jm:ks~)ncou 11Jv .(1rg.
From: Mayor [mailto:Mayor@cityofrogueriver.org]

Sent: Monday, October 24, 2016 3:00 PM
To: Colleen Roberts <Robertcl@jacksoncounty.org>
Subject: Re: CSNM public hearing

Yes, feel free to input my concerns.

!i)am Var1tlt:1daf.e, .Jfarpvt.
City of Rogue River
133 Broadway- Box 1137
Rogue River, Oregon 97537

Phone: (541) 582-4401ext.100
Fax: (541) 582- 0937
E-mail: mayor@citvofro_gperiver.orq
Website: www.citvofroqueriver.org

T!Jf:'i electronic message contains info1mation from the City of Rogue Rive~ Oregon. The contents may be privileged and
confidential and are intended for the use of the intended addressee only. If you are not an intended addressee, note that
any disclosure, copying, distribution, or use of the contents of this message is prohibited. If you have received this e-mail
in error., please contact me at cweir@cityofrogueriver.org and destroy this e-mail.

From: Colleen Roberts <RobertCL@ jacksoncounty.orn>
To: 'Mayor' <Mayor@cityofrogueriver.org>
Sent: 10/24/2016 2:56 PM
Subject: RE: CSNM public hearing
Thanks ... I understand. Would you care if I entered your input of co ncern s?

co-Ueew RoiIBrly
Jackson County Commissioner
541 -774-6) l 7
1:Qb~rr ·;J:{Dj:!<:k~~)nr;.m1.1JJY,'i_1:g
v

Jackson County Board of Commissioners
From: Mayor [mailto:Mayor@cityofrogueriver.org)

BoC PH Submission #

Sent: Monday, October 24, 2016 2:56 PM
1

-1.__

by:t.QMchl. /\/QoQrs~
I
Date:te('a ~ k Received
by: {)b..J
Offered

To: Colleen Roberts <RobertCL@jacksoncounty.org>
Subject: Re: CSNM public hearing

Hi Commissioner!
Thanks, but this is the same night as our council meeting. I don't think I know enough about it to speak either
in favor or against though . I've just done some reading on the Internet and I think it's probably a bad idea on
many different levels, from the O&C aspect to hindering forest management to reduce catastrophic wildfire,
not to mention the checker board of private ranch and timber land that would be impacted.
See you at the COG meeting on Wednesday.
Pam

//}rm Vantb1.:Jdatc, .1lav,1w
City of Rogue River
133 Broadway - Box 1137
Rogue P.iverr Oregon 97537
Phone: (541) 582-4401ext. 100
Fax: {541} 582-0937
E-mail: mavor@citypfroaueriver.org
Website: www.citvofroqueriver.orq
Thi'i electronic message conta1i1s 1i1formation tram the Oty of Rogue River~ Oregon. The contents may be privileged and
are intended for the use of the 1!1tended addressee only. If you are not an intended addressee1 note
that any disclosure, copying1 distribution, or use of the contents of this message is prohibited. If you 17ave received this
e-ma:! in erro0 please contact me at cweir@citvofrogueriver.org and destroy this e-mail.
confldentt~J/ and

From: Colleen Roberts <RobertCL(a) jacksoncountv.org>
To: "'mayor@cityofrogueriver.org'" <mavor@cityofrogueriver.org>
Sent: I 0/24/2016 11 : 16 AM
Subject: CSNM public hearing
Hi Mayor Pam!!
Attached is the invitation to the public hearing to take testimony on the proposed expansion of the CSNM ... .lt is a big
deal to ALL of Jackson County with 95%of the expansion consisting of O&C lands ... We are inviting elected officials to
speak first before public testimony, and if you or a city elected official can attend, and would like to speak, I would
advise you to be there by 5:30 to be signed up. Thank you so much for considering this . We are hoping that ALL of
Jackson County has a voice!
Sincerely,
Colleen

c oUeet-v 'R O"bevt:y
Jackson County Commissioner
10 S. Oakdale, Room 214
Medford, OR 9750 I
541-774-6117
f~}.bt:r.L~ l.@~i~i<,;!<~Ql!S:QED.1.Y&fg
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From:
Sent:

Colleen Roberts
Tuesday, October 25, 2016 10:23 AM

To:

BOC - CAO ~ADMIN

Subject:

FW: Cascade-Siskiyou National Monument Expansion

For t he record ...

Coil.e.01111 RoiJe.1rty
Jac kson County Commissioner

5.:[ J-774-6 1 17
l'llh(.;rl c !,;i~ ifil;J~3\ )fl cou n tv .OJ.],
From: Scott Sinner [mailto:scottsinner@yahoo.comJ
Sent: Monday, October 24, 2016 12:28 PM
To: Colleen Roberts <RobertCL@jacksoncounty.org>
Subject: Cascade -Siskiyou National Monument Expansion

I will not be able to attend the event at North Medford High School on October
for the record.

27 th.

I would like to convey my opinion

I am strongly opposed to further expansion of the Cascade-Siskiyou National Monument. I fear expanding the
monument will limit access and the multiple use opportunities for all citizens of our area . I believe expanding
boundaries, decommissioning roads and limiting recreational activities only serves a very limited number of citizens, and
certainly does not allow access for seniors or disabled citizens to enjoy the outdoor activities available in the area. I feel
expanding and creating additional protection for the area becomes one step closer to the eventual further restrictions
that may come with additional restrictions and regulations. I enjoy hunting in this area 20 to 30 days per year and
believe the existing public management of the area allows for access and enjoyment by more citizens that would be able
with the proposed expanded monument area .
Regards,
Scott Sinner

Scott Sinner Consulting~ Inc.
Land Use Planning/ Conservation Consulting
4401 Son Juan Or. Suite G
Medford, OR 97504

541-772-1494
541 -601-0917
JI!..(J.iJ.\9.,;,scotts lr...U:.1.QC@Y(l.b. oo .CQ_IJJ

Jackson County Board of Commissioners

~
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BoC PH Submissi on #
1

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Colleen Roberts
Tuesday, October 25, 2016 1:07 PM
BOC -CAO _AD MIN
FW: Senator and Representative Whitsett Letter in Opposition to Proposed Monument
Expansion
Letter in Opposition to the Cascade-Siskiyou National Monument Expansion.docx

For the record
Colleen Roberts
Jackson County Commissioner
541-774-6117
robertcl@jacksoncounty .org

-----Original Message----From : Sen Whitsett [mailto:sen .dougwhitsett@state.or.us)
Sent : Tuesday, October 25, 2016 12:31 PM
To: Rick Dyer <DyerRR@jacksoncounty.org>; Doug Breidenthal <BreideDP@jacksoncounty.org>; Colleen Roberts
<RobertCL@jacksoncounty.org>
Subject : Senator and Representative Whitsett Letter in Opposition to Proposed Monument Expansion

Commissioners,
Attached is a letter from Senator and Representative Whitsett in opposition to the proposed expansion of the CascadeSiskiyou National Monument. Please enter it into any public record you may have regarding this matter.
Sincerely,
W . Scott Jorgensen
Chief of Staff
Sen . Doug Whitsett
Senate District 28

Jackson County Board of Commissioners
BoC PH Submissi?n #
1

Offered

lp_.

by:~6..L/,JD~~}5£/\_,

DatetQ/Objl~ Received by:

{)v

DOUG WHITSETT

GAIL WHITSETT

State Senator

State Representative

DlSTR!CT 28
KLAMATH. LAKE. CROOK & PORTIONS
or JA CKSON & DESCHUTES COU NTIES

DlSTR!CT 56
KLAMATH & LAKE COUNTIES
900 Court St NE H-4 74
S:ilem, OR 97301

900 Court St NE S-31 l
Salem. OR 97301
503 986. l 728

503.986 .1956

Monday, October 24, 2016
U.S. Senator Ron Wyden
221 Dirksen Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

U.S. Senator Jeff Merkley
313 Hart Senate Office Building
Washington D.C. 20510

Senators Wyden and Merkley,
We are writing this letter in oppos1t1011 to the proposed expansion of the Cascade-Siskiyou
National Monument into Klamath County.
As you know, Oregon's rural counties continue to struggle funding basic services. This is due, in
part, to the large amounts of federal land within their boundaries that are exempt from the kind of
taxation that funds local government functions.
The proposed expansion would also serve to remove private lands that are currently used for
grazing cattle and ranching. Those are two large industries that are critical to this region and the
state.
These areas are also prone to extreme risk from catastrophic wildfire due to the non-management
of adjacent federal lands. Although Oregon's rural lands were fortunate enough to have had a
relatively mild fire season last summer, that was not the case in our two previous years. We feel
that given those circumstances, it would be extremely unadvisable to take more private lands off
of the tax rolls to put them under additional "protections" that will complicate adequate fire
prevention measures.
Feel free to contact either of our offices if you need any additional information.
Sincerely,

Senator Doug Whitsett
Senate District 28

Representative Gail Whitsett
House Disthct 5 6

From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Carol Hoon <orcarolhoon@gmail.com >
Tuesday, October 25, 2016 1:18 PM
BOC-CAO_ADMIN
Expansion of Monument

Dear Commissioners,
My name is Carol Hoon and I live at 5990 Thompson Creek Road in Applegate. I am writing to express my
concern for any expansion of the Cascade-Siskiyou Monument. T believe this is a gross overreach of the Federal
Government and oppose their unconstitutional "right" to own any land in the state of Oregon.
I hope that you will uphold your duty to private property owners and oppose the expansion of this monument.
Thank you for your time.
Best regards,
Carol Hoon

Jackson County Boa rd of Commissioners

BoC PH Submiss ion # _!]__

Olfoc~&rYlC<.J, I ikon
Date: ~5/Halecei~ed by: ~

From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

ted.norma@yahoo.com
Tuesday, October 25, 2016 1:59 PM
BOC-CAO_ADMIN
Expansion

An expansion will impose hardships on disabled citizens for access to the great outdoor experiences Southern Oregon
currently has available. Road closures will occur under an expansion. A more democratic process is needed not a
mandate. Thank you
Sent from my iPhone

Jackson County Board of Commissioners
BoC PH Submission #

Offered by:
Date:

ID

B

£@,Ll/fed, .ODrl'YlC\_

/aUt LzReceived by:~

From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Brian Hamlin < bchamlin@hotmail.com>
Tuesday, October 25, 2016 2:07 PM
BOC-CAO _ADMIN
WE WANT A DEMOCRATIC PROCESS NOT A PRESIDENTIAL PROCLAMATION!

Expansion of
the Cascade-Siskiyou National Monument. Those who do will not be
supported by me in this or future elections.
I am a member of Oregon Hunters Association. I in NO way, shape, or form support the

.Jackson County Board of Commissioners

.fi_
Offered by: QAYU~l / t\Q,.(¥'1\ l{)
Date: \q/15 /IL,, Rece~ed by: rp...
BoC PH Submission #

1

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Colleen Roberts
Tuesday, October 25, 2016 3:34 PM
BOC-CAO_ADMIN
Fwd : BoC M ee ting Schedule for the Week of October 24-28, 2016

For the re co rd
Sent from my iPad
Begin forw arded message:
From: edgar kupillas <.QQ~_~J_Q_illzi s_@Jjy_~,.com>
Date: October 25, 2016 at 2:38:51 PM PDT
To: Colleen Roberts <R o b cn~JJ@j£ck~.QD._(_;Ou Q!'l._Q.r.g>
Subject: Re: BoC Meeting Schedule for the Week of October 24-28, 2016

Yes, yo u may enter my message in the record. If I can cobble up some more info for the record, I
wi lI do that, to o.
Ed
From: Colleen Roberts <,8_9_Qe rt Cl,.(l.Qi?cksonco ur:i_1v.o rg>
Sent: Tuesday, October 25, 2016 5:34:25 PM
To: 'edgar kupillas'
Subject: RE: BoC Meeting Schedule for the Week of October 24-28, 2016
Ed,
Wo uld you like t his messa ge to be en tered into th e record .. .or any other me ssa ge for t hat matter?
I am sorry you can' t atten d. You pro vide a we alth of know ledge ..

Coll&!MJ J{. o-l)'e,v·ty
Jack son Cou nty Commis sioner

541-774-6 117
robe rte l r@.Dr;J~so ncou n_ty,Qfg
From: ed gar kupillas [rna ilt o :ed kupi llas@l ive .com ]
Sent: Saturday, October 22, 2016 8:06 PM
To: Colleen Roberts <Ro bertet@jack soncou ntv.:Qrg>
Subject: Re: BoC Meetin g Schedule for the Week of October 24-28, 2016

Coleen,
Thanks for the invite to the meeting on the Monument expansion. Unfortunately, my hearing is
so bad and additionally have other health problems that makes it virtually impossible to attend
meetings anymore .
The creation of the first Monument and subsequent events were so bad and corrupt that I
would need to be interviewed for a long time to impart everything that occurred with that
event . If that can't be done, Sue Kupillas also knows a lot about that subject.
Jackson County Boa rd of Commissioners
BoC PH Submission # JQ_
1

Offered

by:LQmGJ,(,/Kui>tt\cls

Date: ~qta5/lk, Re ceived

by~

This expansion proposal is crafted by the "greens" working with the federal government (how
did the BLM come to have nice maps all ready to go for the meeting with Wyden and Merkley,
for example?)
I can tell you from personally walking or riding horse back over the original Monument area
and/or the proposed expansion for different reasons (not the part in California) that the land is
not unique forest habitat. It does not deserve "protected" status for Monument designation
under the Antiquities Act of 1906, in my opinion.
There are many other reasons why the expansion is a bad idea, but space and time make it
inconvenient to state those here.
Also, I realize that these comments will not be part of the record, but you are getting my
thoughts neverthel ess.
Ed Kupillas
From: Colleen Roberts <RobertCL@jacksoncounty.org>
Sent: Saturday, October 22, 2016 5:20:39 AM
To: edkupilla~.@live.com
Subject: Fwd: BoC Meeting Schedule for the Week of October 24-28, 2016
Hi Ed,
I wanted to invite you the public hearing regarding the expansion of the CSNM .... 6pm on Thursday ...
Invitation and announcement is below.
Colleen
Sent from my iPad
Begin forwarded message:
From: BOC-CAO_ADMIN <BoC-CAO Admin@ljacksoncounty.org>
Date: October 21, 2016 at 4:04 :53 PM PDT
To: Board <Board@jacksoncounty.org>, Counsel <Counsel@jacksoncounty.org>, Danny
Penland <PenlanD L@jacksoncounty.org>, Christopher Zornes
<ZornesCC@jacksoncounty.org>, Eric Spivak <SpivakER@jac ksoncoun ty.org>, Harvey
Bragg <BraggHD@jacksoncounty.org>, Jill Monroe <Mo nroeJu<P.iacksoncounty.org>,
Joshua Aldrich <Ald ricJM@iacksoncounty.org>, Lin da Strickland
<StrickLL@ jackso ncounty.orr;>, Melissa Allen <AllenME@jacksoncou nty.orr,>, Sherri
Camp <CampSR@jacksoncounty.o rg>, Tra ci Carrier <CarrieCD@jacksoncountv.org>,
Beverly Layer <heveileen(Qlcharter.net>, Bill Heimann <councilu pdates@.gmail.com>,
Eric Weisberg <e"".eisbergl@grnail.com>, "Haugen, Harold" <haro!dsgb@charter.net>,
Joyce Chapman <chapjo01@msn.com>, Kevin Goodrich <kevin goodrich(Cilcharter.net>,
Laura Hurst <lauhu rst@gma il.com>, Laure n Kelley <kalemeadow@gmail.com>, Lori
<lori @csa planning.net>, Robin Lee <lmRobinlee@charter.net>, Sims
<iimsims99@yahoo.com>, "T. Douglas Olson" <douglasolson123@gmail.com>, Tom
Stein <TomandAR@ea rth link.net>, Bill Maentz <billm@getfivenow.com>, "Brandon
(RVTV)" <GivensB@sou.edu>, "Brett, Joe (RVTV)" <brett@so u.edu>, Craig Froneck
<craig(Qlradiomedford.corn>, Grants Pass Courier <news(rothedailycourier.corn>, Matt
Bagley <mattbag212@gmail.com>, Media_DOVE <newsroom(a) thedove.us>,
Media_KDRV <newsdesk@kdrv.com>, Media_KMED <bill@bil lmeyershow.com>,
Media_KOBI <newsrelease@kobiS.com>, Media_KTVL <ktvl@ktvl.com>, M edia_MT
<news@ma iltribu ne.com>, Media_MT_Mann <dmann@mailtribune.com>,
Media_RRPress <rrpress_@rogueriverpress.com>, Media_Tidings
2

<news@dailytidin '.;s.corn >, Media_UR <edito r@ urlndependent.com>, Southern Oregon
News Service <news(wnevvs inso.corn>
Subject: BoC Meeting Schedule for the Week of October 24-28, 2016

Attached is the Board of Commissioners' Meeting Schedule for the week of October 24 111
through 28 1h and the press release regarding the upcoming Board of Commissioners'
Public Hearing for expansion of the Cascade-Siskiyou National Monument.
The agenda 's for the Tuesday Work Session and Wednesday Regular Meeting will be
published Monday morning before 9:00 a.m.
Please cont<lct our office at 541-774-6116 if you have any questions.
Thank you,

L.orit/-enner
Exec utive Secretary
Board
Comrnissioners
I 0 S Oakdaic Room 2 J ·\
ivkdford OR 9750 l

or

5·'.i I -77< -6004
tl'.Ur!~:.'.:.i.111.(!i' in~·J~.::>.Q!.l.':'.'l\.l ·)[.~···()<:.'.~,
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From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Frode Jensen <frodej@budget.net>
Tuesday, October 25, 2016 3:37 PM
BOC-CAO_ADMIN
WE WANT A DEMOCRATIC PROCESS NOT A PRESIDENTIAL PROCLAMATION!

Dear Commissioners,

I am a member of OHA and am asking that you let Washington, meaning Senators Merkley and Wyden and any others at
the federal level who involved in this deal, know that as a person who lives and hunts in Southern Oregon, I am opposed
to the expansion of the Cascade Siskiyou National Monument. There is no scientific reason the federal government
should lock up more land . I am particularly opposed to just letting a President sitting on the east coast and two Senators
from northern Oregon make decisions without referring it those people who will be affected most, we who live in
southern Oregon .
Thank you for your consideration, and may you be strengthened in your work.
Frode Jensen
1355 Ferry Road
Grants Pass, OR 97526

Jackson County Board of Commissioners
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From:

Sent:
To:

Donald Herzog <dona!dherzog4@gmail.com >
Tuesday, October 25, 2016 3:37 PM
BOC-CAO_ADMIN

We hunt the Cascade-Siskiyou National Monument. We are about 5 miles in from where we can park. This is a
waste of land. This year we saw no body near where we camp. The trail we use is not used all year long. You
are wanting to add more land but all you are doing is blocking more people who might walk or hunt it, I know
there are some plants you think need protecting. There is enough land under protection now, I have hunted this
area for about 20 years and all you are going to do is make this a high fire area.

Jackson County Board of Commissioners
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Offernd by>.QhiJ /J-\6c~
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BoC PH Submission #

1

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ron Makinson <ronmakinson@yahoo.com>
Tuesday, October 25, 2016 3:52 PM
BOC -CAO_ADMIN
No Monument expansion

Dear Council persons:
How dare anyone claim the Public wants more Monarchy Rule from The Feds.
Giving DC rule over more Oregon Land is Absurd
1 public hearing on Short notice .
That's not how a Democracy works.
I'm a member of the OHA, and oppose any action to close off more Public land beacause some Unworthy Politician
wants to give away MY lands, Vote NO on Monument Statice
Ron Makinson (Registered Voter) Gold Hill Oregon.

Sent from my iPhone

Jackson County Board of Commissioners
I3oC PH Submission # ~
1
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

richard a schindler <rallensl974@hotmail.com>
Tuesday, October 25, 2016 4:00 PM
BOC-CAO_ADMIN
Cascade Siskiyou National Monument expansion

Dear County commissioners:

WE WANT A DEMOCRATIC PROCESS NOT A PRESIDENTIAL PROCLAMATION!
I am opposed to this expansion!
We have grown accustomed to having logging road closures. They were built to move timber from federal land to
market. Logging is no longer permitted so roads were/are closed thus effectively protecting items of environmental
concern also.
However, the expansion of the monument closes all roads, except a few needed for management purposes, and greatly
reduces access to that property within the boundary. Traditional Campsites and trails are closed to all except those
capable of hiking.
People rely on the area within the boundaries to make a living and expansion will deprive them of their livelihood.
They(the BLM/USFS) are closing down campsites and Roads because they cannot maintain them . So in my opinion,
especially with the expansion, it looks like they're trying to shut the public out of everything.
These are PUBLIC LANDS! And this expansion excludes the majority of the public.
Please reject this expansion.
Richard Schindler
517 Hamilton St.
Medford, Oregon, 97501

Sent from Mail for Windows 10

Jackson County Board of Commissioners
BoC PH Submission #
1
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From:

Mark Herndobler < mherndobler@gmail.com >

Sent:

Tuesday, October 25 , 2016 4:04 PM
BOC -CAO _ADMIN
WE WANT A DEMOCRATIC PROCESS NOT A PRESIDENTIAL PROCLAMATION!

To:

Subject:

Greetings Jackson County Commissioners,
I am a member of Oregon Hunters Association and am concerned that this expansion of the Cascade Siskiyou
Monument will adversely affect accessibility and multiple uses of public lands for everyone.
-- This expansion plan is being pushed thru without adequate time for thorough investigation of the economic
impact of the surrounding areas.
-- Where is the "science" for need to expand. I can't find any information for that anywhere.

Thanks for the opportunity for comments
Mark Herndobler

't;:.

Jackson County Board of Commissioners
BoC PH Submi5'ion #
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Received by:
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From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:
Attachments:

Co lleen Roberts
Tuesday, Octob er 25, 2016 4:10 PM
Loris Fenner
Fw d: Opposing Monument Expansion
Monum ent opposition .docx; ATTOOOOl.htrn

For the record
Sent from my iPad
Begin forw ard ed messag e:
From: Sue Kupillas <ask@opu snet .com>
Date: October 25, 2016 at 4:05 :52 PM PDT
To: Colleen Rob erts <RobertCL@jack soncounty.org >, <Dy erRR@jacksonc ounty.org>, Doug Breidenthal
<breidedp @ja cksoncounty. org>
Cc: 'Sue Kupillas' <ASK @opu snet.com>, "M cCarthy, Molly {Wyden)"
<Molly McCarthy @wyden .senate. gov>, "Amrhein, Arny (Merkley)"
<Arny Arnrhein @merkley. senate.gov>, 'Brad Hicks' <Brad@rnedfordchamber.com>, Cathy Watt
<Cathy @medfordcharnber.com>, 'David Wright' <d w right@commercialpm .com >, David Schott
<forestgl en lbr@gmail .corn>
Subject: Opposing Monument Expansion

·ro the Cornmis''ioners; 'flunk you so much for having 21 h e.ning on the CSN~J expansion. I am
very skt'p ticaJ tha t we can be heard if it is like the !.:1st designation of the monurnent. T.hc
ckcision \Yas mad e withou t hearings, f],,n some \vin dow dressing bearin gs were held . 'J'his
process is n:r\· ccmvoluted <1nd dl'cephvc . L.asl time l 1.vas the one to inforni the BL.iv! that
Sccrc!i-1ry B.lbbitt \VJS on his v\'ay to )<:11..:kson County. 'fhc f)OI clidn'L even have the cou rtesy to
inJonn their own agency. This happened n1orL' th<m once. 'l'he cnvironrnenLlJ activists ·were
informed but no t tlw BL!Vl and not the Commissioners!!! It was Ccingrc'ssman 'vValdcn that
nsk:;d me to rtL'{~t with H<ibbitt, which I di d more than once, but he lied to me cmd the BOC.
h;we copi<cd the Scn;1tor's offiC('S so they undQrstand sorne of us Iinvt~ been through this before
and this iiroccs~ seems to be ht~<1d.ed lhM way this time. So sorry I have to be out of tmvn for
the hearing. ! k;vc pressing family m<1tters that nmsr be <:tl<~nded to. Cood luc k with getti ng
hea rd .
Sincere! y. Sue Kupillns
Communities for Healthy Fo res t s
Sue Kuprllas, So uthern Oregon Liaiso n
749 Pierce Road
M ed ford, Or egon 97504

Cell: 541-282 -4155
ASK@opusnet. com

Jackson County Board of Commissioners
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To the Jackson County Board of Commissioner; Opposing expanding the Cascade/Siskiyou Monument
As a former County Commissioner, when the original monument was proposed, I found significant
opposition to the size of the monument and objections that it did not meet the requirements of the
Antiquities Act which says that the smallest amount of land will be taken for the monument to be saved.
The land was never a pristine area as it had a 500 volt KV line, a major highway, a man-made lake and a
checkerboard of private land throughout.
The same goes for the proposed expansion area . There are two man-made reservoirs, a highway, and
an access road through the proposed expansion plus it is also interspersed with private land . This is not
a pristine area.
My main concern is the fire hazard from lack of management. To add to the concern is that in the CSNM
many roads have been obliterated which means if a fire starts there will be difficulty getting close to
fight it. The expansion contains reservoirs which could be seriously affected if a major fire goes through
the area. John Menke, PhD in range management did three studies on the area before it was made a
monument. His concern then and now was and is fire. The BLM promised the Commissioners (and I was
one of the commissioners then) that they would continue the grazing leases. Then Secretary of the
Interior, Bruce Babbitt made numerous promises about management to me and to Congressman Greg
Walden which were all broken the minute the President established the monument. Roads were
obliterated and grazing diminished or stopped. The current condition according to Dr. Menke, is that
without grazing the star thistle has grown to 6 feet tall. The oils in the star thistle make it very
flammable . Fires would spread rapidly destroying the wonderful oak woodlands. Tom Jacobs, BLM
Range Conservationist was very capable and worked with Dr. Menke on the range studies . It was
determined the land needed to be grazed to protect oak meadows and woodlands.
With fire danger increasing every year, the process of halting all management including fuels reduction,
grazing, and road obliteration, increases the likelihood that catastrophic fire w ill consume the CSNM as
it stands today and will only increase with monument expansion. Catastrophic fires not only destroy
woodlands and forests, but severely damage streams and water supplies.
Finally another concern is that all recreation will be reduced as ac cess roads are obliterated . There are
laws on the books, like the 0 & C Act, and Federal Lands Policy Management Act that will be violated if
this land becomes a monument and multiple use is abandoned. CONGRESS AND THE PRESIDENT NEED
TO ABIDE BY THE LAWS. There should be adequate public hearings so even rural So uthern Oregon can
be heard on federal actions that completely change their lives, their culture, their history and
livelihoods .
I thank the Jackson County Board of Commissioner for having a hearing. I wish I could be there, but this
covers my main concerns.
Respectfully submitted,
Sue Kupillas, former Jackson County Commissioner

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Colleen Roberts
Tuesday, October 25, 2016 4:11 PM
Loris Fenner
Fwd: Cascade-Siskiyou Expansion
Cascade - Siskiyou Expansion Roberts.docx; A TTOOOOl.htm

For the record ...
Sent from my iPad
Begin forwarded message:

From: Alan Journet <alanjournet@gmail.com>
Date: October 25, 2016 at 2:44:40 PM PDT
To: <RobertCL@jacksoncountv.org>
Subject: Cascade-Siskiyou Expansion
Commissioner Roberts:
Please find attached comments on the roposed Cascade-Siskiyou Monument expansion that
represent the 1000 SOuthern Oregonians who are Southern Oregon CLimate Action Now.
If you have any questions, please don't hesitate to contact me.
Sincerely,

Alan Journet

Alan Journet Ph.D.
Co-facilitator
Southern Oregon Climate Action Now (SOCAN)
http: //socan.info
541-301-4107
7113 Griffin Lane
Jacksonville, OR 97530-9342
alanjournet@,gmail.com

Professor emeritus
Biology & Environmental Science
Southeast Missouri State University
Cape Girardeau, MO 63701-4 799

Jackson County Board of Commissioners
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Alan R.P.Journet Ph.D.
Co-Facilitator

s

Southern Oregon Climate Action Now
7113 Griffin Lane
Jacksonville

Confronting Clitnate Change

OR 97530 - 9342
October 25 1h 2016

ht:p·/bor an.i r.fo

Colleen Roberts,
Jackson County Commission
10 South Oakdale Ave. Room 214
Medford, OR 97501

Commissioner Roberts;
I write on behalf of the 1000 Southern Oregonians who are Southern Oregon Climate Action Now in
support of the proposed expansion of the Cascade Siskiyou National Monument.
As our name suggests, our primary concern is addressing global warming and its climate change
consequences - both in terms of reducing our emissions of the gree nhouse gases that are contributing
t o the underlying global warming causa l problem, and in terms of promoting adaptation to the warming
that is inevitable.
Mitigating Greenhouse Gas Emissions:

The primary drivers of the global warming that are stimulating disastrous climate change conseq ue nces
are the emission of greenhouse gases (primarily carbon dioxide, methane, and nitrous oxide) that result
from o ur combustion of fossi l fue ls, and from our land management decisions.
The forests of the Pacific Northwest are among the greatest resources on the planet in term of the ir
ability to sequester t he lead ing greenhouse gas agent, ca rbo n. If w e are interest ed in addressing the
global warming/ climate change problem, it only makes sense that we should manage our forests such
that t heir hea lth and resilience are maintained. This means that we should not manage our forests
pri marily fo r timber ha rvest which serves as a major stressor on the fo re st ecosystem. Furthermore, the
data are clear that timber harvest results in loss to th e atmosphere of some 85% of the carbon stored in
harvested trees . The oft- presented cla im of th e t imber indu stry that timber ha rvest represe nts a ca rbon
storage technology has no credibility. While timber ha rvest is certain ly a valuable use of forests,
maximizing timber harvest should not be the guiding principle that governs how we manage the se
valued resources, especially those that are held in trust for f uture generation as public land. If we are to
take seriously t he global warming threat and factor into all our natural resource manageme nt decisions
their impact on gree nhou se gas storage and emissions, we should make every effort to protect o ur
complex forests as healthy and resilient contributo rs to ca rbon sequestration, and prote ct them to the
maximum exten t possible from the risks that result from sta ndard multi-purpose management.

One of the biological realities of this unique region of Southern Oregon and Northern California is its
vast biodiversity. This biodiversity results from a combination of factors peculiar to the region. Chief
among these factors are its topography, geology, and history. The result of these factors includes soil
conditions in the region that are totally different from the surround ing landscape and support many
endemic species: flora and fauna that have evolved in this region and exist nowhere else . While some of
these species occupy relatively large areas, others occupy reduced habitats that are represented by
minute< 1 acre patches or fragments of moist forest habitat. These climate refugia support myriad
endemic species . The refugia would be rapidly eliminated with a warming planet and region, resulting in
the extirpation of hundreds of species . If the region is not protected, but is subjected to standard
logging practices, the same threat to these refugia would result.
Maintaining healthy resilient forests means managing to preserve the biodiversity- including the
refugia. We therefore urge expansion of the protected area to include more valuable forest habitat.
Adaptation to inevitable Warming:

We are already aware that climate change has stimulated an extinction of biodiversity that could
ultimately be comparable to, or greater than, the five great extinctions that have occurred during the
geological history of life on Earth. Because of its vast biodiversity and amazing compliment of endemic
species, the Cascade-Siskiyou region supports a substantial proportion of North America ' s biota, a biota
that would be threatened by a Business As Usual trajectory of every increasing fossil fuel use and
associated greenhouse gas emissions. Adapting to the climate change that is inevitable requires healthy
resilient forests.
The best strategy fo r protect ing this biodiversity from the threats posed by global warming is to manage
it for ecosystem health and res ilience . The most valuable first step would be to protect the region as
extensively as possible by supporting expansion of the Cascade-Siskiyou Monument .

Sincerely,

Alan R.P.Journet Ph.D .

541-301-4107

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

account_97624 <account_97624@yahoo.com >
Tuesday, October 25, 2016 5:38 PM
BOC-CAO_ADMIN
Regarding The Expansion Of The Cascade-Siskiyou National Monument

WE WANT A DEMOCRATIC PROCESS NOT A PRESIDENTIAL PROCLAMATION FOR THE
EXPANSION OF THE CASCADE-SISKIYOU NATIONAL MONUMENT!

Jackson County Board of Commissioners
BoC PH Submission #
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From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Dona Id Pritchett <dp ritchettl 7@yahoo.com >
Tuesday, October 25 , 2016 7:08 PM
BOC-CAO_ADMIN
Cascade Siskiyou National Monument expansion proposal

Sirs;
Th is proposal needs to be voted on by the people that it effects. A decision made in D.C . does not necessarily mean that
the res idents of of Jackson Cou nty are in favor of it I was in disbelief when I read the public was in favor of the proposal,
where and who conducted this statistic and who are the public officials that back this proposal?
Thank you , for your time ,
Donald R. Pritchett

Jackson County Board of Commissioners
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Gene Gros <gene@highwayproducts.com>
Tuesday, October 25, 2016 7:52 PM
BOC -CAO_ADMIN
WE WANT A DEMOCRATIC PROCESS NOT A PRESIDENTIAL PROCLAMATION!

This slaughters or local hunting areas which adds up to more tree huggers and gun control. That's why you had the
meeting in Ashland. No Oregon Hunters Association officers invited? Another one-sided story.

Jackson County Board of Commissioners
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From:

Donnie Phillips jr. <bowhunter6x5@msn com >

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Tuesday, October 25, 2016 8:03 PM
BOC-CAO _AD MIN
WE WANT A DEMOCRATIC PROCESS NOT A PRESIDENTIAL PROCLAMATION !

In Regards to the expansion of the Siskiyou-Cascade Monument.
Both Ron Wyden and Jeff Merkley don't speak for me or in my opinion the majority of Southern Oregonians.
I as an Oregon Hunters Association member and lifelong Southern Oregonian am opposed to ANOTHER
closure of our Public Lands without a thorough notice or process.
Former President Clinton did enough damage already.
I Strongly urge you to do all in your power to voice my concerns .
Thank You.
Don Phillips Jr.
1021 N. Rose St
Phoenix, Or. 97535
541-601-1646

Jackson County Board of Commissioners
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From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

forlabs@juno.com
Tuesday, October 25 , 2016 8:14 PM
BOC-CAO_ADMIN
We want a democratic process, not a presidential proclamation

Regarding the Expansion of the
Cascade-Siskiyou National Monument
This plan does not represent the majority opinion at this
time, and is nothing more than politics. We need input from
local people, and the folks who would actually spend time
there, not the Salem and Washington politicians. Please
oppose this rush to bad judgment.
Kevin and Cheri Conway

v
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Sent:

myersmerlin@aol.com
Tuesday, October 25, 2016 8:24 PM

To:

BOC- CAO _ADMIN

Subject:

WE WANT A DEMOCRATIC PROCESS NOT A PRESIDENTIAL PROCLAMATION!

From:

By locking up the land we loose all ability to utilize our natural resources expanding the Monument only benefits the
environmentalist. I am an OHA member and by expanding the Monument you are locking out the elderly hunters.
Sincerely
Heath Myers

Jackson County Board of Commissioners
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From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Colleen Roberts
Tuesda y, October 25 , 2016 8:41 PM
Loris Fenner
Joel Benton; Danny Jordan
Fwd: Cascade-Siskiyou National Monument (CS NM) Draft Transportation Management
Plan - Comment Period ends Nov. 18th

Sending this for the record ... and for Joel's assessment.... I thought it was very interesting, and had not put the
presentation and the expansion together ....
Sent from my iPad
Begin forwarded message :
From: "Capt. William E. Simpson - USMM" <gemmastcr7@aol.com>
Date: October 25, 2016 at 8:05:46 PM PDT
To: <gbennett({i),co.sisk i vou.ca.us>, <rhaupt({V,co.s iskiyou .ca. us >, <bcriss@co .siskiyou.ca. us>,
<m kobseff@{co.siskiyou.ca.us>
Cc: <Dye rRR(~~jack soncountv.org>, <BreidcDP(a), jacksoncountv.org>,
<RobertCL({/2jacksoncounty.o rg>, <ashlanderl (a),aol.com>, <yogaashcc@,opendoor.com>

Subject: Cascade-Siskiyou National Monument (CSNM) Draft Transportation
Management Plan - Comment Period ends Nov. 18th
FYI :
There is a lot of information related to this Monument Transportation plan, which
quite interestingly was published just 30-days after Joel Brumm told the Jackson
County Commissioners there were inadequate funds to maintain 164 miles of critical
roads in the Monument (we know it takes many months for documents like the ones
linked at the bottom of the page to be written, edited and published; so the last word
seems to set with Brumm's testimony in Feb . 2016, as cited in the Tribune article linked
herein just below). And that statement is contrary to 'the Plan' for the Monument (300+
page doc. from 2002), which stated that, the 'Plan' under which the Monument was
formed was properly financed and fully funded.
Then in a Feb. 2016 meeting, we have the BLM telling Jackson County Commissioners
that the BLM may have to close 164 miles of public access roads in the Monument
because they can't afford to maintain them, many of which would be critical assets for
fighting catastrophic fires that not only devastate these public lands, but also spread to
adjoining private lands ... this story appeared in the Tribune in Feb.
2016 : http://www. mailtribune.com/article/20160202/N EWS/160209934
Here is the latest greatest propaganda:
https://eplann i ng. bl m. gov/epl-frontoffice/eplanning/planAnd P rojectSite .do?methodName=renderDefaultPlanOrProjectSite&
projectld=59400&dctmld=Ob0003e880afee8a
Jackson County Board of Commissioners
BoC PH Submission #
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Documents here:
https://eplanning. blm .gov/epl-frontoffice/ep la n ni ng/p la nAnd Prof ectS ite. do ?method Nam e=d is patch T oPattern Page&cu rrent
Pageld=79809

Bill
Capt. William E. Simpson II - USMM Ret.
Member. Authors Guild
IMDb
This e-mail and its attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s) and may contain privileged , copyrighted, confidential or
proprietary information . If you are not the intended recipient, or the employee or agent responsible for delivering the message to the intended
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you have received this comm unication in error, please inform the sender immediately and delete and destroy any record of this message
Thank you.
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From:

Larry Cottrell < lcottrell1020@gmail.com >

Sent:

Tuesday, October 25, 2016 10:17 PM
BOC -CAO_ADMIN
WE WANT A DEMOCRATIC PROCESS NOT A PRESIDENTIAL PROCLAMATIONI

To:

Subject:

Commission members.
As a resident of Malheur County I know personally what it is like to be under threat of having the area where
I live turned into a Nation Monument. An action where apparently the people affected do not have any say in
the matter. Here we held a special vote to determine whether or not the residents wanted this misguided
Monumental farce or not. We voted and over 90% were against it.
According to the Oregon Hunters association apparently you people intend to force the residents of your county
to suffer from the same misguided fate as well. This is not right, and it is not fair. I hope that you will reconsider
and give the residents a say in what happens. After all I believe that you were elected to represent them.
Larry Cottrell
5070 Hwy 95
Jordan Yalley,Or

The older I get, the less tolerant I am of those who are intolerant of others.
Jf'youforward this email, or any part o..f it, please remove my email address before sending.
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From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Ron Makinson <ronmakinson@yahoo.com>
Wednesday, October 26, 2016 6:47 AM
BOC-CAO_ADMIN
Democracy not Monarcy

Dear Commissioners
Vote NO on Expanding Monument Lands.
The Feds. Control to much land in Oregon as it is.
1 Hearing, 3 Days Notice,
What "BS"
These Senators "Do Not Represent the Publics Interest." Just there own.
RFM
Registered Oregon Voter
Gold Hill OR .

Sent from my iPhone
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From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

BALTZ526@aol.co m
Wednesday, October 26, 2016 7:33 AM
BOC-CAO_ADMIN
Cascade-Siskiyou National Monument

Rich a rd W Ba Itz 16 219 Pine Drop, Lapine 0 re go n 9 77 39. --------------------------------------------------------------------------- As a
life member of Oregon Hunters Association, Hiker, Hunter. Who actually uses this Forest area for recreation . Using the
power of the presidential pen to avoid the legal process of land use , Is not how our constitutional Republic was designed
to work. Local people and voters must be the driving force in the massive public land use changes, like the CascadeSiskiyou National Monument that is proposed. To honor the American traditions , A land use change of this type must start
with a local vote by the peolple most effected . If that process shows it is a wanted change . Then it needs to be presented
to the States effected , Because changing land use always effects the tax base, business interests, and the general
publics access to this public land. Right now the system is not working . The people must have a voice in this process.
Presidential decree is nothing more than abuse of power. It is not suprising to have our two democrat state senators
supporting th is land use change . They both have a history of supporting the abuse of power in our nation. I vote No on
this National Monument proposal. Richard W Baltz

..
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Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Dr. Skully <skully2005@gmail.com >
Wednesday, October 26, 2016 7:59 AM
BOC-CAO_ADMIN
info@oregonhunters.org
Requested Expansion of the Cascade-Siskiyou National Monument

Good Morning,
I am OPPOSED to the expansion of the Cascade-Siskiyou National Monument for the following reason :
1. The Oregon Hunters Association was not advised in advance of this proposal to comment.
2. Why the extreme rush to do this? The proper way to vette this would be to hold several hearings.
3. There is a complete lack of Public Process/Input and feels as thought this commission has been
untruthful with the citizens
4. Any large scale change such as this should require a more thorough and democratic process to be not
only proposed but approved.
5. The holding of only one hearing on very short notice, after already requesting the expansion is not
adequate.
6. How can anyone claim support for their local officials and the public without prior input from thiose
individuals?
7. Where is the science and so called scientists that led to the proposed expansion? Please list publicly for
their investigation
8. Where are the so called "Mounting Pressures" coming from adjacent lands and who/what organization/s
are supplying this so called pressure?
This is an ill advise plan to go around the citizens of Oregon. As an Oregon Hunters Association Life Member
and Sustaining Member, I ask that you allow more hearing and forther research into this proposed expansion,
with the inclusion of the "Scientific Evidence" that is listed as a reason for the expansion. This would allow the
citizens of Oregon to make an informed decision.
Thank you for you consideration.
Sincerely,
David Boothroyd
14605 NW Rock Creek Rd.
Portland, OR 97231
(503) 758-5081
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From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Scott Vannice < pacwesttrading@yahoo.co m >
Wednesday, October 26, 2016 8:21 AM
BOC -CAO _ADMIN
WE WANT A DEMOCRATIC PROCESS NOT A PRESIDENTIAL PROCLAMATION!

Dear Commissioners,
I am a life member of the OHA and want to express my concern of the proposed land use changes being considered on
the Cascade-Siskiyou public lands.
Specifically, these large-scale land use changes need to follow a more democratic process than a presidential
signature. Lack of a thorough public process has been rampant with this administration and these are not the
government's lands ... these are the public's lands. Holding one hearing on short notice, after already requesting the
expansion is not adequate. How can anyone claim support of local officials, and the public, prior to conducting any
meetings or outreach? Moreover, where is the science that the "scientists" feel leads to a need to expand? Who are
these "scientists"?
I strongly encourage you to make every effort to provide for FULL public input before a decision is made to change the
land use status on any additional public lands.
Respectfully,
Scott Vannice
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From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Ken Johnson <kenmjohnson@msn.com>
Wednesday, October 26, 2016 8:41 AM
BOC-CAO_ADMIN
WE WANT A DEMOCRATIC PROCESS NOT A PRESIDENTIAL PROCLAMATION!

I am a member of OHA and am opposed to more government taking and expansion. I don't understand the need for
urgency for this action and not allowing public input both from the scientific community as well as the general public. If
there has been scientific input, I am sure it has not come from accredited scientists but "wanna bees" and special
interest groups. How has "mounting pressure to expand" been assessed with out any publicized information, no public
hearings or input, and by whom?
Come on! How about a little government transparency!
Ken Johnson
Emerald Valley Chapter OHA
Eugene
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From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Mike Hanson <mphansonl968@gmail.com>
Wednesday, October 26, 2016 8:52 AM
BOC-CAO_ADMIN
We want a democratic process not a presidential proclamation!

Expanding the Cascade-Siskiyou National Monument would Not be in the best interest of the general public. As
a member of the Oregon Hunters Association I object to closing roads and restricting access to , not only the
hunting public, but all recreational users. Any proposed action needs to follow a democratic process,
including adequate advanced notification and the opportunity to comment on the proposal . Thank you for
your consideration of my concerns, Mike Hanson.
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From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

WAYNE mackenzie <wdm144@msn.com>
Wednesday, October 26, 2016 8:54 AM
BOC-CAO _ADMIN
Monument

I am not in Favor of the monument issue. Wayne Mackenzie

I
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From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Tom Moore <tlmoore@herblou.com>
Wednesday, October 26, 2016 9:00 AM
BOC-CAO_ADMIN
Cascade -Siskiyou Monument WE WANT A DEMOCRATIC PROCESS NOT A
PRESIDENTIAL PROCLAMATION!

I am a member of the Oregon Hunters Association and I strongly oppose the lack of
transparency regarding the effort to expand the Cascade-Siskiyou National Monument. Further,
I am most strongly opposed to the federal government taking more land and imposing use
regulations that are unnecessarily and not based on science of any kind. Merkley, Wyden and
Obama simply have it wrong!
Thank you!
Thomas L. Moore
PO Box 304
Wilsonville, OR 97070-0304
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

M p < blackglasscube@live.com >
Wednesday, October 26, 2016 9:31 AM
BOC-CAO_ADMIN
No presidentail proclamations on public land!

I was sad to read that you will be trying to expanding Cascade Siskiyou National Monument by 65,000. No
more roads and logging will soon turn this area into a trackless wilderness. It will strangle wild life because we
don't let loggers thin areas or fires to burn through and create habitat. Once it is over grown and the roads are
closed it will only be accessible to the most able bodied people who can hike the rough terrain and they wont
find much recreation access or wildlife there. That sounds like a pretty limited use and huge loss to
Oregonians. We are already loosing thousands of acres of public access every year, we cannot afford to lose
any more.
The worst part is that you are ignoring the democratic process. Limited public review and a presidential
proclamation make this seem like our officials are trying to sneak a bad deal by that will hurt Oregonians. How
can there be public support for a plan with only one meeting after they had already requested the expansion.
The people of Oregon deserve more of a say in the use of their resources.
Thank you for your time,
a concerned citizen
Matthew Pruitt
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From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

F. Biggs <bwanabubba@gmail.com>
Wednesday, October 26, 2016 9:35 AM
BOC-CAO _ADMIN
Cascade-Siskiyou National Monument

My thoughts are the same as Captain William Simpson
The BLM's Plans - Affects Hunters Too!

Respectfully,
Fmnk Biggs
Pro Sta(fonXmcrvs l!U!VT
Co111rib11ting Writer "Archerr Talk ·•
Senior L11x11rr RV Su/es Conrnltrmr
Retired US. N1ny .~iJook

#teamhunt #huntsmarter #onxmaps _ HUNT #bwanabubbaadventurers
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Sent:
To:

Subject:

Centurylink Customer <tmmm@q.com>
Wednesday, October 26, 2016 9:48 AM
BOC -CAO_ADMIN
monument

I am an O.I-1.A. member and a hunter who believes in the public vote system, not having one person decide for
all as in having the president decide for us on these matters. What ever happened to BY THE PEOPLE, OF
THE PEOPLE, FOR THE PEOPLE. Also, what is the big rush on pushing this exspansion through on short
notice? Sounds to me like it could have an impact on the surrounding citizens as well. Thanks, tom
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From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

M ichele Greb <jmgreb1234@gmail.com >
Wednesday, October 26, 2016 10:02 AM
BOC-CAO_ADMIN
WE WANT A DEMOCRATIC PROCESS NOT A PRESIDENTIAL PROCLAMATION!

We are members of the Oregon Hunters Association. Their has been a complete lack of Public Knowledge
about this whole project.
There should have been many hearings on this way before it got to this point. Why wasn't O.H.A. advised in
advance? Why this sudden rush to push this through so quickly?
This is very important to our future children, grandchildren, and Great grandchildren[ This is our country. Not
just the Politicians[
Thank you for reading this,
Sincerely, John and Michele Greb
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From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

MMMull@aol.com
Wednesday, October 26, 2016 10:14 AM
BOC-CAO_ADMIN
We want a Democratic Process not a Presidential Selection

Gentlemen, I am Mike Mull, Secretary of the Josephine County Chapter of the Oregon Hunters Association
(350 members)
After waiting for two hours I had my one minute to oppose the undemocratic process which is being
followed to establish the monument.
While leaving I saw several boxes of blue shirts supporting the monument expansion and stacks of
stickers for the same purpose.
Then I thought to myself, I only learned about this public meeting the day before yesterday in the Mail
Tribune's article. I wonder how long the pro-monument folks had been planning for this? Obviously
long enough to procure all those T-shirts and stickers! I wonder why I and several other opponents
only found out the day before yesterday? Were we deliberately excluded from the public meeting
creation process and the monument creation process? I wonder who was included? A list would be
nice to help me quiet my paranoia.
I would like to see a public vote on this monument such as was held on the proposed Owyhee
monument.

Mike Mull
541-499-2237
zip 97502
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From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Ronald Stuart < rrstuart13@yahoo.com>
Wednesday, October 26, 2016 10:37 AM
BOC-CAO_ADMIN
Expansion of the Cascade-Siskiyou National Monument

I am diametrically opposed to the proposition of Senators Wyden and Merkley to arbitrarily double the
size of the Cascade-Siskiyou National Monument without complete evaluation of the implications of
such an action.
I have been a resident of Jackson county for 51 years, practicing Medicine here for 42 years. I
support freedom of our citizens to enjoy the use of our public lands. I am a conservationist and have
enjoyed extensive back packing, bicycling and camping in our lands as well as hunting and fishing.
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From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Brian Wood <bwood@bpccm.com >
Wednesday, October 26, 2016 10:46 AM
BOC-CAO_ADMIN
Stop expanding government land use restrictions

Hello,
I'd like to voice my concerns about using government mandates to restrict use of our public lands like that being
proposed for the Cascade -Siskiyou National Monument.
What happened to letting the people have a voice through the ballot box? In this time of political rhetoric about this
"being the most important election of our lifetime!! !"
are we not responsible enough as citizens to vote on what should and should not be done with our public lands?
The restrictions against use of our public lands should never be put into the hand of one individual, that with the stroke
of a pen, can remove our rights to enjoy said lands for generations to come. I favor no political party or agenda, but
being an avid outdoorsman this rush to restrict land use doesn't still well with me.
As a 5th generation Oregonian I'm appalled by how our state lands are being mismanaged; neither the State of Oregon
or the Federal Bureau of Land Management have demonstrated competence in this task. For years there's been no plan
or funding to even clean -up their current mandated lands so why should we hand over more?
As a result these mismanaged forests have lead to some of the greatest uncontrolled forest fires in Oregon's recorded
history; destroying huge swaths of land and their fragile ecosystems that take centuries to recover.
In closing, giving more land to over-bloated bureaucracies without having sound plans and funding for management is
one of the quickest paths to our public lands being destroyed.

Sincerely a concerned citizen,
Brian Wood
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From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Russell Collier <russellcollierpublishing@gmail.com>
Wednesday, October 26, 2016 10:49 AM
BOC-CAO_ADMIN
Opposing Presidential Proclamation - Requesting Democratic Process re: Expansion of
Cascade -Siskiyou National Monument

10.26.15
To Whom It May Concern,

I ask for there to be a full Democratic process in the decision re: the expansion of the Cascade-Siskiyou
National Monument.
There has been a great deal of actions on the part of the government to prepare for a presidential proclamation
to double the size of this area WITHOUT the proper input from the public.

I request this matter be handled in a democratic way - not another way that pushes past the public.
Thank you.
Russell Collier
Hunter & Publisher

Russell Collier - Publisher
PO Box 1270 - Sandy, OR 97055
503.826.9693 - Office
971-313-3341 - Cell
russcllcollierpublishing(ii)gmail.com
www.russcllcollierpublishing.com

Publisher of:
- The Hunler's Calendar
- The Hunter's Directm y

- Pet Stuff Resource Guide
- Boomer Generation Resource Guide
- Your Local Resource Guide.fur Hume & Garden
- Customized Direct-Mail Campaigns
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From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Dewey France <dewemfrance@gmail.com>
Wednesday, October 26, 2016 10:59 AM
BOC-CAO_ADMIN
We want a democratic process NOT a presidential proclamation

I am an Oregon Hunter Association member.
This is regarding the proposed expansion of our treasured Cascade-Siskiyou National Monument.

I believe holding one hearing on such short notice, after already requesting the expansion IS NOT adequate!
I am totally against this expansion!!
Dewey E France
dewemfrance@gmai I.corn
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Sent:
To:

Subject:

BKortus@aolcom
Wednesday, October 26, 2016 l l:14 AM
BOC-CAO_ADMIN
WE WANT A DEMOCRATIC PROCESS NOT A PRESIDENTIAL PROCLAMATION

I am a senior citizen and want to preserve what is important to myself and my grand kids.
I am a member of OHA and am opposed to expansion of the Cascade National Monument.
The public process was lacking after already blueprinting the expansion.
We live here and know a lot about our environment. Who are the scientists and where are they??
We need locals making the decisions not a President who really does not know the local issues.
Sincerely ,
Brent Kortus
982 Greenway Court
Eagle Point, OR. 97524
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From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Makenzie Elmore <makenzie.mariejane85@gmail.com>
Wednesday, October 26, 2016 11:21 AM
BOC-CAO_ADMIN
WE WANT A DEMOCRATIC PROCESS NOT A PRESIDENTIAL PROCLAMATION!

To whom it may concern,
My name is Makenzie Elmore I am a stay at home mom raising three children I am currently serving as a board
member for the Oregon Hunters Association, Josephine county chapter. I am writing to address my concerns
over the expansion of the Cascade-Siskiyou National Monument. The process in which the expansion
proceedings have taken place are undemocratic and hold little to no public input. I would like to see a public
vote on this monument expansion such as was held on the proposed Owyhee monument (rejected by 90% of the
area voters) . The public meeting that was held to get public input on the monument expansion was published in
the Mail Tribune just a few short days before the meeting was to take place while I only learned of it through
fellow OHA board members the night before the meeting. While I had hours to figure out how to attend this
meeting the pro expansion folks had time to print t-shirts and stacks of pro expansion stickers. My question is,
how Jong did they have to prepair for this meeting? In conclusion I would like to see the whole public for and
against given adequate notification of meetings and the democratic process followed by allowing area voters to
decide the expansions fate not a presidential proclamation.
Sincerely,
Makenzie Elmore
Oregon Hunters Association Josephine County Board Member
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Sent:
To:
Subject:

m benson <itheboa@yahoo.com>
Wednesday, October 26, 2016 11:22 AM
BOC-CAO_ADMIN
We need a democratic process NOT a presidential proclaimation

Hello-I am Michael Benson a long-time member of the OHA and a lifetime Oregonian .I'm sending this
email to you about the proposed expansion of the Cascade-Siskiyou National Monument.Large-scale
land use changes of public land must have a thorough public process of more then one meeting on
short notice.This kind of change should not be allowed to happen by a presidential proclamation ,it
should follow a democratic process where all involved have a say and at more then one meeting .Why
wasn't all interested parties given more notice in advance on such a important decision that would
effect the public?Lets stop the rush on this proposal and do a thorough and complete study with more
public input on what this change would effect.Lets do this right- the federal government isn't looked at
as fair to many Americans when it comes to land use laws and regulations let's not give anyone a
excuse to blame the Feds again I Sincerely,Michael Benson PO box 70384 Springfield,OR 97475
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From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

rshepard@localhost on behalf of Rich Shepard <rshepard@twodogs.us >
Wednesday, October 26, 2016 12:01 PM
BOC-CAO_ADMIN
We want a democratic process, not a Presidential proclamation

I am a member of the Oregon Hunters Association (OHA) and an active outdoorsman. There are two proposed National
Monuments here in Oregon, one on the east side in the Owyhee River drainage, the other the expansion of the existing
Cascade Siskiyou National Monument, that are proposed to be created by Presidential proclamation without the support
of the people who use these lands for a variety of legal activities.
I am seriously concerned that this proposal was not widely publicized.
Further, holding one hearing on short notice, after already requesting the expansion, is not an acceptable process . These
large-scale land use changes need to follow a more democratic and inclusive process; they require public input and both
technically sound and legally defensible scientific justifications for creating a new Monument or expanding an existing
Monument.

Senators Merkley Wyden need to slow down and involve the public -- the users of these public lands -- in any decision
made, particularly since they have not disseminated credible justification for expanding the Cascade Siskiyou National
Monument .
Dr. Richard Shepard
Troutdale, OR
503-667-4517
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jim Butler <jim@billsglass.com>
Wednesday, October 26, 2016 12:24 PM
BOC-CAO_ADMIN
WE WANT A DEMOCRATIC PROCESS NOT A PRESIDENTIAL PROCLAMATION!

Regarding the Expansion of the Cascade-Siskiyou National Monument
This is an unjust process of our Democracy. Holding one meeting with short notice 27th of October. I was notified by th e
Oregon Hunters Association at 1:30 PM on the 25th of October, in which I didn't open till today at ll:DOAM! Why where
they not notified weeks/months in advance?
Please consider delaying this signing till more Oregonians can he ar the facts and have a chance to make their opinions
heard!

Thank You, Jim Butler
Vice President
Butler's Glass Service Inc.

Oba: Bill's Glass and Windshields, Ashland's Glass and Windshields, Advanced Glass
Phone: 541-773-5881 Cell: 54 1-621-1397

Bill's Glass:

Face Book

Website: BillsGlass.com

The information transmitted is intended only for the person or entity to whom it is addressed and may contain confidential and/or
privileged material. Any revi ew, retransmission, dissemination or other use of, or taking of any action in reliance upon, this
information by persons or entities other than the intended recipient is prohibited. If you received this in error, please contact th e
sende r and delete the material from any computer.
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Sent:

From:

TOM RICE <tomhere2@gmailcom>
Wednesday, October 26, 2016 12:40 PM

To:

BOC-CAO _AD MIN

Subject:

Proposed Sisque annex

This 84 year o!d 4Th generation native Oregonian , wants to know, what the hell is their to gain by giving more
of our state to the feds. Hell, do not log, graze it, but just lock it up and then let it burn!!! Tom Rice Medford

From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Paul Donheffner <4donheffner@gmail.com>
Wednesday, October 26, 2016 1:26 PM
BOC -CAO_ADMIN
Cascade Siskiyou National Monument

I want to thank the Jackson County Commissioners for stepping up to hold a public hearing and gather input on
the proposed expansion of the Cascade Siskiyou NM.
I'm a life member of the Oregon Hunters Association, and I am deeply concerned about the lack of an open
public process by our Senators Merkley and Wyden who are trying to slip this monument expansion past the
public as a last minute Obama proclamation. It is unbelievable that the Senators claim this is necessary because
unnamed "scientists" feel the monument is facing some threat, which is a mystery. More unbelievable the
Senators claim this proposal is supported by local officials and the public prior to any meaningful
dialogue. Their arrogance is appauling.
There are dozens of existing federal legal protections governing the use of adjacent BLM lands. I seriously
doubt there is anything that could be done on these BLM lands that would have even a minor impact on the
existing monument. This is just another attempt to lock up public lands from multiple use. It's wrong.
Please take a stand against this monument proposal and let our Senators know in no uncertain terms that you, as
local elected officials "DO NOT Support the Monument Expansion". Please ask them to withdraw their
proposal before Obama pulls a fast one with this public land lockup.
Thank you for listening.
Paul Donheffner
Salem, OR
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Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Bruce & Monica Lawson <bmlaw@wvi.com>
Wednesday, October 26, 2016 1:37 PM
BOC-CAO _ADMIN
infor@oregonhunters.org
Cascade Siskiyou National Monument

To whom it may concern:
Dear Sirs and Madams
I am in wonderment about a few things dealing with the proposed expansion of the Cascade Siskiyou Monument.
•
Why is a hearing being held on such short notice? This will only raise a lot of suspicion.
•
These types of decisions should be made with a thorough public meeting process to forward all concerns on
either side of the issue.
•
What is the rush? Again this only raises suspicions on the people pushing the issue forward.
Thank you for your consideration on these issues.
Bruce F. Lawson
Life Time Member OHA
Lyons Oregon
bmlaw@wvi.com
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From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

BOC-CAO_ADMIN
Wednesday, October 26, 2016 1:51 PM
BOC-CAO_ADMIN
Input to be read (at least in part) and entered into the record at the Cascade-Siskiyou
Monument hearing on October 27, 2016, in Medford, Oregon

From: Craig Downer [m ailt o: ccdow ner@ao l.co m]
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2016 1:08 PM
To: ge mm aster7@ao l. co m

Cc: Rick Dyer <Dver RR @jackso ncounty.org>; Doug Breidenthal <B reid eDP@ jack son co unty. org>; Colleen Roberts
<RobertCL@jac ksonco untv.o rg>; ccdo wne r(cila ol.com
Subject: Input to be re ad (at least in part) and entered into the record at the Cascade-Siskiyou Monument hearing on
October 27, 2016, in Medford, Oregon
October 27 , 2016
For: Cascade-Siskiyou National Monument Public Hearing
Medford , Oregon
I appreciate th is opportunity to testify concerning the expansion of the Cascade-Siskiyou National Monument
under the Antiqu ities Act. I am particularly concerned with how this might threaten the continued presence
of the well-integrated wild horses in the areas affected . As a wildlife ecologist, I have
hiked over a considerable portion of the areas in question and am concerned that the proposed Monument expansion
would -- in biased fashion -- target the historic wild horse population in this area for total removal. The Antiquities Act
should be about preserving such historic remnant populations as these wild horses, not eliminating them from
their rightful , historic and even ancestral home .
The horse is a bonafide native to North America . In fact , there are few species that are so deep-rooted
as to their origin and long-standing evolution upon this continent as the horse . This is abundantly proven
both in the fossil reco rd and by means of genetic studies .

lt is also very important that we realize that the horse is a post-gastric, or caecal, digesting herbivore
that complements all of the many ruminant style digesting grazers that are greatly promoted by humanity ,
such as deer, cattle and sheep . And hand in hand with this is the high mobility of these animals that
allows them to disperse their grazing pressure over large areas.They have a sense of the need to
rest-rotate their grazing and browsing pressure that stems from age-old instincts. In the horses , the
vegetation that is eaten is not as decomposed as is the case with ruminants. The droppings
of the horses are not as degraded and so "feed the ecosystem ," enriching soils with
more humus, and passing more seeds intact and capable of germination. In fact,
in many areas of the world where horses are not viewed with bias , they are being used to
restore degraded ecosystems , to build soils and reseed lands that have been overgrazed
by ruminants , as well as lands that have been over-mined or over burned , etc. Furthermore, by contributing
more greatly to the humus content of soils, horses augments these soils' capability to retain water.
And this augments water tables , watersheds, rivers , lakes, and all the greater biodiversity that goes
with this vital, life-giving substance -- particularly important in arid and semi-arid regions.
In summary, we must not overlook the very great contribution that wild horses can and do make
in greatly reducing the risk of catastrophic wildfires, currently on the increase. Since they do not
have to expend as much metabolic energy in digesting what they eat compared to ruminants , they
can tolerate more dry coarse vegetation , such as dry grasses , forbs , and the leaves of certain
shrubs or trees , when compared to ruminants. By eating this dry forage they can prevent major
wildfires . This has been proven in many areas where their populations have been greatly reduced
or eliminated , then shortly thereafter there is a major wildfire. For example , right here in northern
California , the Twin Peaks wild horse and burro Herd Management Area , experienced just such a
dramatic reduction in its wild horse and burro population in 2011 by means of a helicopter roundup .
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Then in 2013, an enormous wildfire devastated this region, burning nearly 350,000 acres and costing
the taxpayer many millions of dollars to combat. And there are many other examples,
including in the Red Rock scenic area near Las Vegas, Nevada.
We must examine BLM's policies toward wild horses .No where in national law is it requiree that wild
horses be excluded from national monuments. In fact, wild horses are agreat part of America's
national heritage, both as concerns Native Americans and Whites . And this applies here in this
part of northern California and southern Oregon. They must not be thoughtlessly discredited and eliminated
from these lands.
They are a great aesthetic resource , appreciated by millions for their beauty, something
especially evident when they "come alive" in the world of nature. Here they are simply living--being
true to their own inherent nature developed over the course of many generations, even millions of years ,
almost entirely right here in North America . People without bias greatly appreciate wild horses as upgraders
of their Quality of Life, and for this reason too they should be treated fairly and with justice.
The wild horses that I observed recently in this region are not degrading the
ecosystem , but restoring it.
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions or comments and to inform me of
further opportunities to testify concerning the Monument's expansion.
Sincerely,
Craig C. Downer, Wildlife Ecologist
P.O . Box 456
Minden , NV 89423

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Rick Dyer
Wedne sday, October 26, 2016 2:45 PM
BOC-CAO_ADMIN
FW: cascade siskiyou national monument

R ldv Dyev
Jac kso n County Commiss ioner
541 -774 -61 18
ciyerrr@j ac ksoncou nty .org

From: Editor [mailto :editor@urindependent .com]
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2016 10:38 AM
To: robertscl@jacksoncounty.org; Rick Dyer <DyerRR@jacksoncounty .org>; Doug Breidenthal
<BreideDP@ja cksoncou n ty.org >
Subject: cascade siskiyou national monument
Dear commissioner :
I oppose the expansion of the Cascade/Siskiyou National Monument for the following reasons:
1. The expansion would further reduce the land on the tax rolls of Jackson County, and that would reduce tax dollars to
the county .
2. The proposed expansion would included many acres of timberlands managed by the Bureau of Land Management and
that is, to my understanding, lands that are automatically excluded fro monument status. Those lands are supposed to
be managed for multiple use and locking up that amount of t imber would also reduce 0 & C tax dollars that are part of
the county receipts used to fund county functions.
3. The creation of the Monument some years ago included lands that contained allotments where cattle ranchers grazed
cattle. My understanding is that four such allotments existed prior to the monument designation and they disappeared
due the heavy-handed tactics that forced those individuals to cease doing business on the lands. This created problems
in that the cattle grazing was beneficial for reducing fire hazard by keeping ladder fuels to a minimum on those ranges.
4. the additional acreage to be included in this expansion would increase fire danger and further reduce county
revenues . It's a personal preference, but I like the green trees and foliage to the black and charred landscape following
catastrophic fires that have become the norm in southern Oregon during recent years.
5. many of the folks holding grazing allotments and honest hard-working individuals who support a local economy, one
that we all depend upon .
6. Creation of larger monuments in no way enhances the area nor makes the experience more pleasurable for residents
or visitors.
7. The expansion cannot be construed to add to our pleasure, economy or the health of our forest or range lands .
It is a bad idea and one that should be scrapped . Oregon suffers enough at the hands of a government that
does not have budget money to manage what it already controls and to add to the acreage is to allow more lands to
become over-run with ladder fuels that quick allow fires to reach the tops of trees and destroy entire forests .
Please vote against any monument expansion.
Ralph McKechnie,
Editor/publishe r
Upper Rogue Independent
Jackson County Board of Commissioners
BoC PH Submiss ion #
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From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Rick Dyer
Wednesday, October 26, 2016 2:47 PM
BOC-CAO_ADMIN
FW: Southern Oregon Monument expansion thoughts - K dams/wolves//////: Invited
Comments For Proposed Expansion of Cascade-Siskiyou National Monument

Rick Dyer
Jackson County Commissioner
541-774-6118
dyerrr@jacksoncounty.org

-----Original Message----From: Mark Johnson [mailto:eggs@myexcel.com]
Sent: Sunday, October 23, 2016 1:15 PM
To: RONALD GLYNN <ronglynn@hughes.net>; senator merkley <senator_merkley@merkley.senate.gov>
Cc: senator wyden <senator_wyden@wyden.senate.gov>; Bill Meyer <bill@billmeyershow.com>; Mike Folkestad
<mike.folkestad@mac.com>; Smith Tim K <tim4429@sbcglobal.net>; rep salesquivel <rep.salesquivel@state.or.us>; rep
carlwilson <rep.carlwilson@state.or.us>; Sen Jeff Kruse <sen.jeffkruse@state.or.us>; Sen Baertschiger
<sen.hermanbaertschiger@state.or.us>; Sen Whitsett <sen.dougwhitsett@state.or.us>; Rep. Bill Post
<rep bil l@b ii !post.us>; rep ge newh isna nt <rep.ge newhisnant@state.or.us>; rep cliffbentz <re p.cliffbentz@state.or.us>;
Sheriff Jon Lopey <eaglesnest7@yahoo.com>; brian.wolfe@malheurco.org; George Sexton <gs@kswild.org>; Robyn
Janssen <robyn@rogueriverkeeper.org>; Ed Kupillas <edkupil!as@live.com>; Liz Bowen <lizbowen@sisqtel.net>; Peter
De Fazio <or04ima@mail.house.gov>; Greg Walden <wfcgregw@aol.com>; Josephine Co.B of CC
<bcc@co.josephine.or.us>; Dave Dillon <dave@oregonfb.org>; Richard.M.Whitman@state.or.us;
kriste n. leona rd @state .or. us; kristen.gra i nge r@state .or .us; odfw .comm ission@coho2 .dfw .state.or. us;
jenniferp@rrlumber.com; randy.zustiak@murphyveneer.com; Timothy Cain <timothy.cain@fruitgrowers.com>; Chris
Chase <cchase@sor.timberproducts.com>; Randall, Vincent <vrandall@blm.gov>; MacWhorter, Rob -FS
<rmacwhorter@fs.fed.us>; Ray Haupt <rhaupt@sisqtel.net>; Brandon Criss <brandoncriss22@yahoo.com>;
bocc@klamathcounty.org; onda@onda.org; JEFF GRAY <JEFF.GRAY@IC.FBl.GOV>; publicsafety@pacificpower.net;
constructionprojects@pacificorp.com; info@klamathriver.org; council <council@yuroktribe.nsn.us>; chairman jackson
<chairman.jackson@gmail.com>; joseph@kswild.org; Dan DeYoung <declassics@hotmail.com>; Lily Morgan
<morganlily@gmail.com>; Bill Hunker <wrhunker@gmail.com>; Coordinator <coordinator@oathkeepersjoco.com>; iii
tone <tonedeafguitars@gmail.com>; council@ashland.or.us; mfreeman@mailtribune.com; Rick Dyer
<DyerRR@jacksoncounty.org>; Doug Breidenthal <BreideDP@jacksoncounty.org>; Colleen Roberts
<RobertCL@jacksoncounty.org>; Jacqui Krizo <krizohr@cot.net>; Don Meamber <dmeamber@sbcglobal.net>; Debbie
Bacigalupi <dbacigalupi@gmail.com>; Bill Meyer <bill@billmeyershow.com>; Ryan Haas <rhaas@opb.org>;
dperry@oregonian.com; NV./Michele Fiore <michele@votefiore.com>; Ammon Bundy <aebundy@msn.com>; Cliven 'n
Carol Bundy <rancherbundy@gmail.com>; Kerby Jackson <kerbyjackson@mail.com>; info@ord.uscourts.gov; Clinton
Chard <clintonchard@gmail.com>; jim.dudley@swansongroup.biz; Duara, Nigel <nigel.duara@latimes.com>
Subject: Southern Oregon Monument expansion thoughts - K dams/wolves//////: Invited Comments For Proposed
Expansion of Cascade-Siskiyou National Monument
Ron and Sen. Jeff,
I understand the idealistic desire to have the town of Ashland centered in a quasi wilderness/monument area.

Jackson County Board of Commissioners
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The belief system of the people that control much of the public land use debate; notably: Rogue River Keepers
and KS Wild are towards no hand of man alternatives to public lands management .

The multiple use doctrine of public lands balances all uses . That includes trails, wild life, ski areas (expansion of same
has
been a spirited debate], the Ashland Municipal Water Shed, and a place
to be in solitude with nature. Fire management,
including commercial timber harvest to thin and reduce fuels, is also a part of multiple use. Stand conversion of dead
topped
older timber, with an eye to wildlife habitat balances .... is also a multiple use. I just stated the dreaded "clear cut
harvest"
phrase that is so hated by the very emotional camp .

I understand the emotional responses to the Neds Bar timber sale from the Little Applegate contingent. The fact
remains that
much of the BLM ownership in the Upper Little Applegate/Wagner Gap area is totally choked with brush and
hardwoods.
An absolute fire trap. If nature or an arsonist decides to light that
area on fire in August - the town of Ashland is at risk of
burning to the ground . If the wind is right..and the Ashland watershed
burns nuclear hot ... Reeder Reservoir will fill with
granite/clay soils mud ... and that mud will flow right through Lith ia Park - through the Plaza .. .. and continue on to
1-5.

So ... I'm going to stand beside FBI Special Agent Jeff Gray here for this next dissertation .

Mark and Jeff are standing side by side. See us? He knows me, and I know him. We get along .
He is welcome at my house .. . we can meet for coffee anytime .... any place .

With the double jeopardy jailing of the Hammonds by Judge Ann Aiken, we had many considering that foul ball.
The federal courts double jeopardy jail ing of Steve and Dwight was a thinly veiled effort by the BLM to gain
control of the rest of the Donner Blitzen river .... to have right to "buy" the Hammond's ranch . Federal Black mail
basically. Bring on the Bundy protest at Malheur.
2

What were the results of Judge Anne Aikens decision for double jeopardy jailing of the Hammonds?

1] The killing of Lavoy Finicum, which I think all would say was "foul ball".

2] 14 Arson fires in Oregon and Northern Californian. "Soup to Nuts"
Alturas to Walla Whitman.
The BLM land grab folks and the federal court system cost us untold millions of dollars with
the arson fires, though a foul. ... that they ca used.

If the dam removal is a forced colonoscopy - I believe that the electric power grid will be compromised by
people that don't have a voice and are being over run by their neighbors. You may see a hive mind low
orbit cannon attack on the PP and L computer system. You may see armor piercing rifle bullets in
every transformer from Bonneville to the LA basin too. A form of civil
war.

One last bit for Senator Jeff Merkley:

Jeff, you need to remember that did not carry the popular vote in one single rural Oregon county.
When you come to rural counties, you should have your hat in your hand, and you should sit in
the back of the meeting .... not in the front. Humility is always the best sword.

You have the difference in the two towns Jeff. Glendale is a small mill town ... and they would like
to see a sustained federal timber harvest program. They speak their piece - to address their needs.
Glendale minds it's place as a little rural mill town.

Ashland also has some other needs and desires, and they speak to that.

The problem Jeff - is that Glendale doesn't tell Ashland what to do.

Ashland feels they can tell every body what to do.
3

Regards,

mark johnson
Grants Pass, OR

On 10/23/2016 11:22 AM, RONALD GLYNN wrote:
>Dear Gentlemen:
>
>I read this morning on the KAJO 1270 Radio web site that you have invited additional comments on the proposed
expansion of the Cascade-Siskiyou National Monument. I thank you for the opportunity since I was not able to give my
comments at the Public Hearing which was set up in Ashland.
>
>Largely, I view this proposal process as just another Democratic Sham. The recent Project Veritas videos shows how
your Party operates behind the scenes to rig things. (Such as sending thugs to Trump rallies to cause trouble)
Additionally, I also have observed this kind of rigging when I was Public Employee working for the Democratic Controlled
Multnomah County. This is how the process works. First, a decision is made by those in charge. The employees or, in
this case, members of the Public are asked for comments. After that part of the sham is over, then the announcement is
made on the foregone decision. Those in charge can then say, "We asked for comments and it shows a strong demand
to go forward with our proposal." I am sure President Obama has already decided to expand the Monument per your
request. After all, you are in the same club.

>
>In the spirit of Bi-Partisanship, let me say that the corruption in Washington, DC is both Republican and Democrat. I
agree with Donald Trump, it is time to "Drain The Swamp in Washington DC." I support his proposal for a Constitutional
Amendment for Term Limits. The Founders of this Country and, its Constitution, never intended for a group of people to
make a career out of being a member of the Senate and the House. Being in office for 20,30,40, and,even SO years in
one case, is a recipe for Corruption .

>
>Moreover, the Federal Government has become a Greedy Monster which is creating more and more control over the
lives of American Citizens. My position on this issue is the same as my position on adding to the expansive Oregon's
Wilderness System of 48 areas. The position is: ENOUGH IS ENOUGH!
>
>Sincerely,
>Ronald B. Glynn, Retired Oregon and Multnomah County Parole &
> Probation Officer
> 3930 Lower Wolf Creek Road
> Wolf Creek, Oregon 97497
>
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From:
Sent:

Rick Dyer
Wednesday, October 26, 2016 2:48 PM
BOC-CAO_ADMIN
FW: Don Nichols Ranch Letter Scroll to bottom for complete letter to Merkley

To:
Subject:

'R {,c]v Vyev
Jackson County Commissioner
541-774-6118
dyerrr@jncksoncounty.org
From: Colleen Roberts
Sent: Thursday, October 20, 2016 8:18 PM
To: Danny Jordan <Jo rd an DL@ja cksonco u nty .org>; Joel Benton < BentonJC@jacksoncounty.org>
Cc: Rick Dyer <DyerRR@jacksoncounty.org>; Doug Breidenthal <BreideDP@jacksoncounty.org>
Subject: Fwd: Don Nichols Ranch Letter Scroll to bottom for complete letter to Merkley

FYI
Sent from my iPad
Begin forwarded message:
From: Home Email <nichol scg@ canby.com>
Date: October 20, 2016 at 7:19:51 PM PDT
To: Colleen Roberts <RobertCL@jacksoncounty .org>
Subject: Re: Don Nichols Ranch Letter Scroll to bottom for complete letter to Merkley

Colleen
Thanks you have my permission to share and are encouraged to do so.
Chris Nichols
5032093318
On Oct 20, 2016, at 5:03 PM, Colleen Roberts <Robert CL@iacksoncounty.org> wrote:
Excellent, thank you for sharing with me. I will share your observations and questions
you posed with our Board and staff, if that is okay with you.
Colleen
Sent from my iPad
On Oct 20, 2016, at 9:46 AM, The Nichols <nicholscg@canby.com> wrote:
Colleen
Thanks for quick reply .
I also could not fully open the email I pdf to Senator Merkley.Jackson County Board of Commissioners
BoC PH Submission # ~
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If you scroll a!I the way down to the bottom of this email you w il l see
the body of th e email you cannot open . I cop ie d out of the body and
pa sted in the ema il I sending around it starts with ... .
Senator Merkley
I am the President of the Don Nichols Ranch, Inc whose base of
operations is contained within a proposed Siskiyou Monument
expansion .
Sorry for the confusion
Chris

From: Colleen Roberts [rriai!to : Robe rtC:L(cil jacksoncounty&rg]

Sent: Thursday, October 20, 2016 8:49 AM
To: 'The Nichols'
Subject: RE: Don Nichols Ranch Letter
Chris,
I cou ld open the attachment, but could not access the enti re message
you wrote to Senato r Merkl ey.
!s there any way you can copy and paste just th e message to me? Until
then, I' ll keep tryi ng to open thi s to read it...
Thank you!

C o-U.ee-V111( oi.IBJ/ty
Jackson County C0mmissio11 er
54 1-774-6 117
rnl?~1J..~J.@if1_c..h ~q_i1~_QD.D..1Y..:.m:g

From: The Nichols [DJ.?J.l!9 : nic h ols ~~-~l.!2y . com]
Sent: Thursday, October 20, 2016 7:25 AM
To: Colleen Roberts <Rob ertCL @j ackso ncountv .org>
Subject: FW: Don Nichols Ranch Letter

Comm issioner Robe rt s,
Please see attached email se nt to Meli ss a of Greg Walden's office and
to the Oregon Senators .
Any help or inform ation on thi s propo sed change would be helpful.
Kind regards ,
Chris Nichols
5032093318

From: The Nichols Lm.?J.Ut.Q:.D_i!:.h9l2rn@_c;;_9JJ.RY,.C.Qill]

Sent: Thursday, October 20, 2016 6:51 AM
To: Stiles, Melissa
Subject: FW: Don Nichols Ranch Letter
Melissa
2

Thank you for taking my call yesterday.
Here is the letter that I sent to Senator Merkley through his email
process.
I also called the Senators offices and was only able to reach the Portland
office for Senator Merkley. Erin in the office was not nearly as helpful
as you. She also indicated that their email response time was over
three weeks and there was nothing that could be done to accelerate
that.
Obviously this was a different experience from what you and your office
provided thank you.
Beyond just reaching a helpful individual, your voice mail system w ith
Greg's voice provides a much better customer experience than at other
offices.
Please forward as appropriate to Riley Bashu and Greg Waldon.
I am hoping Riley can po int me in the correct direction to answer some
on my questions below.
I am also hoping that there may be a zoning change angle here to slow
the process down so affected parties can understand and make
appropriate business decisions.
A little more background the ranch property I am speaking of is the 388
acres that spans across the Dead Indian Memorial Highway just past the
summit of the highway. Legal description is part of Sec 20 TWP 38S
RE3E.
The valley area below the road is fully fenced and rented to Ron
Chapman for summer grazing. Every 10 to 20 years the timber is
selectively cut to maintain stands . We expect to evaluate selective
cutting again in the next few years.
The base ranch at Emigrant Lake was sold many years ago and only the
summer pasture remains.
Kind regards
Chris Nichols
President of Don Nichols Ranch
5032093318

From: Christopher J Nichols [m;;iiJlq_; (;;_b.r.i.?..tGP!Jgr_,J.N.j!:.JJQ];;@i~J_,_rnm]
Sent: Wednesday, October 19, 2016 4:29 PM
To: Cindy Nichols (n icholscg@canby.com)
Subject: Don Nichols Ranch Letter
Senator Merkley
I am the President of the Don Nichols Ranch, Inc whose base of
operations is contained within a proposed Siskiyou Monument
expansion .
I recently heard about this issue from Neighboring Ranchers and are
concerned about several issues. At this time I and the Don Nichols
Ranch do not have enough information about the proposal or process.

3

A bit of back ground my father, Don Nichols, was heavily involved in the
LCDC process that developed our zoning regulations for the State of
Oregon and Jackson County. This process was set up to protect our
resources and business as well as to provide a process whereby zoning
changes th at affect surrounding neighbors and businesses would have a
proper vetting process. When I first heard of this it was not through a
process of notification that is part of our zoning process it was through a
phone call and the media. This is clearly not the process that was set up
for changes in the zoning process or the intent of my father's and others
work.
Can you please provide me with the following information about the
process or point me to the proper authority that can provide this
information' You have my authority to forward my email to these
proper agencies .
Formal description of the Proposed Change (from BLM?or ?)
Formal description of the change in zoning and land uses for private
land owners
Formal description of the change in the fire protection plan for the
affected areas including the access to the areas to prevent and fight
wildfire
Formal description of the process for public comment about this change
Formal steps and time line as proposed for this change
Formal appeal process for implementation of this change
Other processes and information that may be relevant to this change or
proposal
With this information our ranch family can make an educated decision
about this change . Whether to support it or to oppose it; What
management objectives should change based on this proposal; What
income present and future expectations we should have with or without
this change ;
My understanding is that this may be moving very fast and would
expect that proper notification of those involved would also be in the
same timely and fast manner.
Thanks in advance for your thorough and timely response to this issue.
Regards,
Chris Nichols
President Don Nichols Ranch Inc.

Christopher J. Nichols P.E. / Plant Manager/ Johnson Controls, Inc.
- Power Solutions
800 NW 3rd Ave , P.O. Box 1230 /Canby , OR 97013 I ~1 : 503 .266 .6828 1
MOBILE : 503-209-3318
CONFIDENTI ALI TY NOTI CE
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From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Kim Vertner <kim@silverpinesoftware.com>
Wednesday, October 26, 2016 2:50 PM
BOC-CAO_ADMIN
WE WANT A DEMOCRATIC PROCESS NOT A PRESIDENTIAL PROCLAMATION!

Hello ,
I am a member of the Oregon Hunters Association.
Expansion of the existing Cascade Siskiyou National Monument should not be done without the involvement of
the public. Adequate time should be giving to the public to review any major change like this. Please slow
down and take the time to include the public in this decision.
Thank you,
Kim Vertner
Estacada , Oregon

Jackson County Board of Commissioners
BoC PH Submission #
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From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

William Hodgson <backwoodpoet38@gmail.com>
Wednesday, October 26, 2016 3:01 PM
BOC-CAO_ADMIN
We want a democratic process. Not a presidential proclamation!!!!!!!!

Why haven't we the people who live here had more notice . We want this to be decided by a democratic method . Why
are you pushing this expansion without going the distance or proper channels . Are you our representative for the
people or your lobbyist based on incomplete hoakie science.
Remember you work for US not the other way around. We are your employer.
Sincerely,
William Henry Hodgson II
Registered voter and legal citizen who pays taxes, and I live in southern Oregon where you are trying to slip this
expansion under the table.
I do not support the expansion .

Sent from my iPhone

Jackson County Board of Commissioners
Boe PH Submission # 5k_
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Helen Scott <hscott@integra .net>
Wednesday, October 26, 2016 3:46 PM
BOC-CAO_ADMIN
Public Hearing 10/ 27 /16 6pm J.C. B. of Commissioners

From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

The following are my comments for the Jackson County Board of Commissioners Hearing 10/27/16 6 pm on my
opposition to the proposed Expansion of the Cascade-Siskiyou National Monument.
I am a fourth generation Oregon native. Both my grandfathers were active fishermen. They hiked in and packed in to
many remote Oregon locations. I myself have an Oregon pioneer hunting and fishing license. I am a member of the
Oregon Hunters Association and attend meetings in Grants Pass. Mostly I hunt, but also love to fish. I am also an
unofficial volunteer in the Josephine County Search and Rescue group.
An important element in Oregon is access to our publicly owned hunting and fishing grounds. These may be at lower
elevations as well as higher elevations. As part of the hunting community I need and want continued and improved (not
allowed to become grown over) access sometime by truck, sometime by horseback, sometime by 4 wheeler and
snowmobile and sometime by foot. And, even more important, I want unencumbered access for Search and Rescue
groups, to set up temporary radio towers and search for, by air and ground, other humans, as necessary. These
elements are crucial for quality of life in rural Oregon.
Monument designations are done by presidents as nice-to-have ideas put into law. These monuments avoid scrutiny by
our Congress.
In the case of the bringing forth of the Cascade -Siskiyou expansion, there was no Coordination of BLM with local
governments, no heads up with local Oregon and California congressmen, no suitable advance notice to the public on
the recent hearing in Ashland . This is not government as it should be. Our 2 U.S. senators who represent us, but do not
live near the southern half of Oregon, are keeping their cards close to their vests. However, their lock-resources-up
friends were apparently given advance notice as evidenced by the organized Ashland hearing support for monument
expansion, even around large private lands.
I am opposed to expansion of this monument and I hope you commissioners are opposed also.
Thank you for this opportunity to testify.
Helen Scott
346 Bickford Dr.
Grants Pass, OR 97527
541-660-0773

This email has been checked for viruses by Avast antivirus software.
www.avast.com

Jackson County Board of Commissioners
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From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Don Lane <dglane02@gmail.com >
Wednesday, October 26, 2016 4:22 PM
BOC-CAO_ADMIN
We want a democratic process not a presidential proclamation

I am a member of the Oregon Hunters Association and am concerned regarding the expansion of the Cascades Siskiyou
National Monument.

These large scale land use changes need to follow a more democratic process then a presidential signature.
There needs to be a thorough public process. Holding one hearing on short notice after already requesting the
expansion is not adequate .
Please take the time to listen to the local people who this will effect.
Respectfully,
Don Lane
Medford resident

Sent from my iPhone

Jackson County Board of Commissioners
BoC PH Submission #
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From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Bob Damon <bobdamon.jcsa@yahoo.com >
Wednesday, October 26, 2016 5:07 PM
BOC-CAO_ADMIN
Cascad e- Siskiyou National Monument

Dear Sirs/Madam:
I am writing to voice my opposition regarding the proposed expansion of the CascadeSiskiyou National Monument.
-This appears to be a large-scale land designation that will restrict the public access and
uses that have been part of the area for several generations.
-This process appears to lack a thorough public process.
-The "science" involved in support of th e expanded designation needs to be fully vetted
with respect to the report and the areas of expertise of those involved in this study.

-It is difficult to understand why there is not more input from individuals that this
designation affects.
I appreciate the Board's initiative in scheduling a hea ring on this matter so that
everyon e affected by this decision has a chance to voice t hei r opinion.
Thank you for your tim e.
Bob Damon

Jackson County Board of Commissioners
BoC PH Submission #
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From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:
Attachments:

Jean Hart <jean@bobhartconsultingllc.com >
Wednesday, October 26, 2016 5:36 PM
BOC-CAO_ADMIN
Expansion of Cascade-Siskiyou National Monument
JACO BCC letter nat iona l monument.docx

Attached is a copy of my comments regarding the topic addressed above. Please review before you r recommendation to
the Federal Government. Thank you.
Jean Hart

J ackson Co unty Board of Commissioners
BoC PH Submission #(eQ_
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From:
jean@bobhartconsultingllc.com
To:
Jackson County Board of Commissioners (via email)
Date:
10/26/2016
Subject:
No Cascade-Siskiyou National Monument Expansion Without a Vote of Congress
Dear Jackson County Board of Commissioners:
I am writing to express my opposition to the proposed expansion of the CascadeSiskiyou National Monument. At the very least, the monument should not be expanded
without a vote of Congress. Rather than setting aside more lands, the Department of
Interior and the Bureau of Land Management should keep its promise to rura l
Oregonians under the O&C Act. The Act requires the Bureau of Land Managem ent to
manage its lands for the benefit of our communities. With Southern Oregon
exper·iencing catastrophic wildfires, filling our valleys wi t h smoke nearly every summer,
federally-owned forests need more management, not less. The closure of roads in the
forests has made firefighting eve n more difficult t han it needs to be. Federal lands
should be accessible to all Americans, and should be actively managed for multiple
benefits and multiple values. Expanding the Cascade-Siskiyou National Monument
under the Antiquities Act wou ld accomplish just the opposite. For these reasons, I
oppose the expansion.
In the last coupl e of decades I have witnessed the closure of many forest roads that my
family frequented in the past to cut firewood, exp lore t he forests, hunt, camp, and take
photographs. Each closu re has brought sadness to us, as we can no longer take those
roads and share our experiences with t he next generation . Again I ask that you advise
Federal Government that your constituents are opposed to this expansion of the
National Monument.
Thank you.

Sincerely,
Jean M. Hart
5126 W Evans Creek Rd
Rogue River, OR 97537
jean@bobhartconsultingllc.com

From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

sam094@centurytel.net
Wednesday, October 26, 2016 3:47 PM
BOC-CAO_ADMIN
monument expansion

I learned this morning of the attempt to nearl y double in size the Cascade- Siskiyou National Monument.
Having li ved in Southern Oregon for several years, hunting and fi shing from Lost Creek reservoir to Galice and
Agness on the Rogue river, I was disappointed that there was littl e public input requested on such a large scale
land use change. I would have expected a more tho roug h publi c process.
Thank you for this opportunity to express my opinions.
Sam Saunders
Board Member
Pioneer Chapter, Oregon Hunters Assn.
P 0 Box 733
A urora, Or, 97002
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From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Joel Benton
Thursday, October 27, 2016 8:33 AM
BOC-CAO_ADMIN
FW: Monument

Joel
Joel C. Benton
County Counsel
Telephon e: 541-774-6160
Facsimile : 541-774-6722
bentonjc @jacksoncounty .org
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: THIS MESSAGE IS INTENDED ONLY FOR THE USE OF THE INDIVIDUAL OR ENTITY TO WHICH IT
IS ADDRESSED AND MAY CONTAIN INFORMATION THAT IS PRIVILEGED, CONFIDENTIAL, AND EXEMPT FROM
DISCLOSURE UNDER APPLICABLE LAW. IF THE READER OF THIS MESSAGE IS NOT THE INTENDED RECIPIENT OR THE
EMPLOYEE OR AGENT RESPONSIBLE FOR DELIVERING THE MESSAGE TO THE INTENDED RECIPIENT, YOU ARE HEREBY
NOTIFIED THAT ANY DISSEMINATION, DISTRIBUTION, OR COPYING OF THIS COMMUNICATION IS STRICTLY
PROHIBITED. IF YOU HAVE RECEIVED THIS COMMUNICATION IN ERROR, PLEASE NOTIFY THE SENDING PARTY
IMMEDIATE LY BY TELEPHONE .

-----0 rigina I Message----From: Darlene Donnelly [mailto:d arl e ne.m .donnelly@gmail.com)
Sent : W ednesday, October 26, 2016 11:38 PM
To : Joel Benton <BentonJC@jacksoncounty.org>
Subject: Monum ent
Dear sir, I am flabberga sted at the amazingly and petty qu ite way this proposa l to expand the monument up into the
Dead Indian area. This is massive ... shocking! We have lived in the area since 1978 and I didn't think I lived like a
mushroom but I only realized the urgency of thi s plan until yesterday. How dare just a few peop le w ho think t hey love
this land more than others push to close this land off to everyday access. Yes it does change a lot by making it
monument land. We ... the people pay you to ke ep our freedom to play where we want on "government" land. We pay
for you to do what is right for all of us , not just a few who have time to walk around and make poetry in the woods. I
love these mountains but I trust we should keep them open and fire sa f e so we ca n continue to live here without fear of
someday being completely closed out. So di stributing. My vote .... NO Darlene Donne lly
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From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Colleen Roberts
Thursday, October 27, 2016 9:57 AM
BOC-CAO_ADMIN
FW: Cascade-Siskiyou Expansion Proposal

For th e re cord

CoileewRo-bert¥
Jackson County Commissioner
54 1-774-61 17
robcrli.: Ir(J_' jacksoncountv .org
From: Judy Beals [ma ilto:heyjude1937@hotmail.com]
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2016 5:57 PM
To: Colleen Roberts <RobertCL@jacksoncounty.org>
Cc: Rick Dyer <DyerRR@jacksoncounty.org>; Doug Breidentha l <BreideD P@jackso ncou nty.org>
Subject: Cascade-Siskiyou Expansion Proposal

I sent thi s letter to Senator Merkley. Please add my comment to the other written comments
submitted. Hope to get into tomorrow night's meeting.
" I'm very much against th e monument expansion in general, but especially opposed to the manner it's being
engin eered. It's AGAINST THE LAW!
The fact th at your office didn't refer this issue to Jackson County bespeaks ignorance of t he law or complicity
in an agenda. Most of the co nsidered lan d is 0 & C, which m akes it a COUNTY issue. Besides that, 0 & C lands
are to be DEDICATE D TO SUSTAINABLE HARVEST ONLY. To lock up another large chunk of potentia lly
productive land furth er IMPOVERISHES Southern Oregon. IS THAT YOUR GOAL?
Besides this being a COUNTY issue, it is eve n more UNLAWFUL for the cities of Ashland and Talent and special
interest group s to assume intervener status, beca use th ey DO NOT QUALIFY per Judge Murphy."
Tired of Illegal Land Grabs,
Judy Beals
Gold Hill
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From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Laurie Rand Ph ill ips < laurierandphillips@icloud.com>
Thursday, October 27, 2016 12:01 PM
BOC-CAO_ADMIN
National Forest

We don't need to expand the National Forest in our area, we don't need to take more property to put under lock and
key and never get to use it, or have to pay taxes to keep it closed to the public and pay to use it also. No Thank you!
Laurie Phillips
Sent from my iPhone
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From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

garyk <4salmon @gmail.com >
Thursday, October 27, 2016 1:05 PM
BOC-CAO_ADMIN
Hunters Supporting Proposed Monument

With all the ORV clubs generatin g oppositio n, I just wanted you to know that this hunter and fisherman and
landowner SU PPORTS this monument designatio n.
Thank you.
Gus Kishe
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